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MR. CHAIRMAN: You cannot move 
AmeodmeDt Dumber 20 as it bas been moved 
by Mr. BanatwaUa as Amendment number 
IS. 

SHRI SHANKARLAL (Pali): I beg to 
move : 

Page 3. line 26,-

Omit "for a period of six 
years" (24) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Should I put all 
the amendments together? Now I put 
amendments number 14, 1 S. 18, 19 and 24 
to aause 8 to vote. 

Amendments Nos. 14, 15, 18, 19 

and 24 were put and negatived. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That aause 8 stand part of the 
Bill." 

The motion )l,as adopted. 

Clau..~e 8 was added to t.'re Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now Clause 9. 

Shri D.B. Patil-Not present. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

&'That Clause 9 stand part of the 
Bill," 

TM motion war adopted. 

CltIlUe 9 was atkkd 10 the Bill. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

"That Clause J 0 stand part of tbe 
Bill." 

The f1!Otion waf adopted. 

elaine 10 JVQ8 added to the Bill. 

MR.. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

-that Clause I, the Eaactin. For-

re. Accilkllt 10 26 DN 
/Jangalore- Tr/vandrum 
Exprell 

mula and Long Title stand part of 
the BiJJ." 

The rnotlon was adopted. 

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title "ere added to tM 

Bill. 

S. BUTA SINGH: I beg to move: 

"That the BiJJ, as amended, be 
passed." 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is : 

"That tbe Bill, as amended, be 
passed." 

The motion Mla.r adopted. 

Sarvashri Ebrahim Sulai11fQ1l Salt MId 
G.M. Banatwalla then left the House. 

16.10 brs. 

DISCUSSION UNDER RULE 193 

[English] 

Accident to 26 ON Bangalore-Trivandrum 
Express between Sasthankotta and 

I Perinad stations of Southern Rail· 
way on 8tb July, 1988. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The House will 
now take up discussion under Rule 193 
regarding the acci4ent to 26 ON. Bangalore-
Trivandrum Express OD 8th July, 1988. 
Shri Indrajit Gupta will initiate the debate. 

SHRI INDRAnT GUPTA (Basirbat): 
Mr. Chairman, it is my pa;nful responsibility 
to have to initiate tbis debate which con. 
c!rns one of the worst railway disasters io 
history. And what is more tragic Is th~ 
fact that-I am not blamiDl anybody for it 
-after such a major diaaster the Lok 
Sabha bas got round to discuss it more thao 
one month after the accident toot place. 
During tbis ODe month tbe inquiry which 
bas been set-up as usual by the Railway 
AdmiDiltration-the statatory fnqufry-
must be proceediDl. We do not Jet aDY DeWS 
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about it and we will not get any news either 
because the findings of tbese inquiries are 
always treated as confidential. Wby 7 I 
40 not know. When disasters or accidents 
take place in the airlines and the inquiries 
are held the findings of the in quirks are 
made known to the country and the people 
but only in the case of the Railways the 
findings of such inquiries are treated as 
completely secret and confidential. This is 
something we have inherited from the British 
days and we do not want to give it up. I 
think this is a very anomolous position and 
an undesirable position and Government 
should consider changing it. What is there 
to be so hush hush about it. What led to 
this disaster should not be hidden from the 
country. People who have suffered in this 
accident most of tbem belong to Kerala 
State. I think on behalf of the whole House 
you will from the Chair also convey to them, 
their relatives and friends oW' wholehearted 
sympathies and condolences though it is a 
bit late in the day. 

The other difficulty is that since this 
inquiry is going on, I presume, the Minister 
can avoid many questions and many pro-
blems by saying tbat since the inquiry IS 
going on he does not want to say anything 
which may prejudice or influence that 
inquiry. Therefore, when we speak about 
this disaster we have per-force to deal with 
some general aspects of R3i1way safety with-
out being able to accurately pinpoint what 
was the cause of the disaster on that day 
when these bogeys derailed and fell into the 
Ashtmudi lake. Unfortunately when the 
Commission comes to its findings we will 
not be able to know that also. So we are 
in a kind of a black-out about the number 
of casualitics. The non. Minister in his 
statement made bere on 27tb July had said 
that lOS persons lost their lives. S 1 sustalned 
grievous injuries and I SO sustained simple 
injuries. Judging from the different reports 
appearing in the Press-certainly this matter 
can be checked from tbe survivors and from 
the members of tbose families who have Jost 
some of their relatives-and if a careful 
check up is done 1 apprehend the figures that 
he mentioned here will turn out to be very 
much on the Jow side. 

Possibly, the fiaure will certainly be over 

200. Now .. Sir, we are supposed to discuss 
what this accident was caused by. We are 
not technical people, of course, on this side 
of the House nor for that matter, are they 
technical people on that side of the House. 
So, we have to adopt a common-sense point 
of view. 

The other day, on the 8th of this mon"', 
in reply to a starred question 165, put by 
Shrimati Kishori Sinha. a reply was given 
by the hon. Mmister for Railways. 1 am 
quoting two sentences from thaf reply: 

uThere is no railwa y bridae which 
is consiaered unsafe (or the traffic 
carried." 

This is a very categorical statement whic:h be 
bas made. Of course. I don't mean to 
imply that in this particular accidcDt it was 
the bridge which gave way or the bri. 
collapsed. There is no evidence of that. 
But the train was passing over this bri"-t 
when it was derailed. As you know, Sir, 
the engine and the coach behind tIris 
managed to get across the bridge in a 
derailed condition. But tbey were there and 
two coaches right at Lhe back were also on 
the track or just off the track. They were 
there. But all the seven or eight coaches 
in between feU into this )ak~. 

In reply to that question, the Minister 
also said: 

'"The majority of bridges on Indian 
Railways &n! Ofti' 25 years old and 
in sound condition." 

I have no way of challenging this. 'Over 25 
years' may mean 40 years, 50 years also. 10. 
that cue, if these statements of the Minister 
are to be accepted, I would like to beain by 
miDi him a question. H no bridie il 
unsafe. if all bridaes are in sound condidon. 
then what is meant by the expression 
'distressed bridaes'? We find in railway 
publications and journals also that there are 
a number 0( bridaes wbich are considered to 
be distressed bridges. What are thoy 
distressed about? They arc very safe. 
1bcy are in sound condition. Nobody 
should be distressed about them. 

I would like to know from him wbat 
exactly is the mcanina of this cdistreaecl 
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bridges' and how it taUies with the reply 
which he gave to the question which I have 
just quoted. 

I wou1d also like to know whether this 
particular bridge-over which this Bangalore-
Trivandrum Express was going-is one of 
the bridges which is included 10 this distres-
sed category. This information, I am 
seeking. 

Sir, in 25 years or more. everybody 
knows that the speed of trains bas increased 
greatly. If )'ou go back further than 25 
years~ trains we:e hauled in those days 
mainly by stea'l:n engines. Now they are 
being hauled either by· diesel engines or 
electric engines. The speed has increased 
very much and the density of traffic has also 
iDcreased very much. The bridges are the 
aame old bridges. About tbe track, I am 

..coming to that a little later. But I would 
lite to know from the Minister whether 
tJacre are any speed rest:-ictioDS. When the 
train approaches the bridge or actually when 
it,.is crossing the bridge, are there any speed 
restlic!ions laid down 1 And in the case of 
this particular bridge, was there any speed 
restriction? I can't ask him whether the 
driver exceeded that restriction or not 
because he won't be able to reply. If he 
replies, then that poor driver will be hanged 
straight away. There won't be any com-
mission of inquiry. But I am asking him 
whether there i. any speed restriction or not. 
I cannot forget, Sir, that dUling the monsoon 
period, we have had a number of accidents, 
in the past, on tbe bridges. 

On the 6th June, 198 J, the Samastipur-
Barabanki passenaer train pJunged off the 
bridge into tho Kosi river killing 270 people. 
That was also otT the bridge. On the 6th 
Auaust, 1986, the Down Amritsar-Tata 
Express fen .oft' the bridae in Palamau killing 
52 people. .In July, 1987 the Dakshin 
Express capsized on a ftoodcd bridge; sixty 
people were killed. Then 1 may take you 
back a bit further in history to September, 
1956. That was the accident at Mebboob-
napr which led to the vo1untary relianation 

I of the late La) Babad ur Shastri, wbo was 
then the Railway Minister and who took the 

moral responsibility for that disaster. This 
was caused by a brea~h of the approacb 
embankment to the bridge. Heavy rains-, 
had taken place, heavy rains had caused tbe 
breach of this embankment' and the bridge 
had ct'lJapsed. There was the same statutory 
railway inquiry. The long and short of its 
finding was that nobody is to blame. More 
or less, that is what they said. Why I am 
pointing this out is 1hat afrer the statutory 
railway inquiry into the Mehboobnagar 
accident, another one-man Commission 
consisting of Justice S.t.T. Desai was set up 
to hold a judicial inquiry into that accident. 
It is not as though this railway inquiry 
cannot be supplemented or forrowed up, if 
necessary, by a proper judicial inquiry. I 
do not have very much confidence in the 
confidential inquirj~s by railway people lor 
obvious reasons. The public at large feel 
that the whole thing wiJI be hushed up and 
nothing win come out. Justice Desai who 
held that enquiry report held the Central 
Railway adminisirators and Chief Engineer 
to be responsible for their failure to provide 
a bridge opening which was adequat: for 
discharging the flood waters caused by heavy 
rains. That was his finding. What happened 
after that? The Government of India 
disagreed with this finding on the ground 
that these are very highly technical things; 
a technical assessment is necessar y which 
perhaps the Judge was not in a position to 
do, and so that was the end of that. The 
only casualty was Lal Bahadur Shastri, the 
upright man as he was, and he volunteered 
to resign and went out. 

I do not have much to say. After all 
what can one SBY on this? The bridge No. 
19 was not at fault. What about tracks '1 
Before I go on to that, there is one question 
which I woutd like to ask. Is it not a very 
strange thing that tbe Commission of Rail-
way Saftty fanetiolls under the Ministry of 
Civil Aviation and not under the Ministry of 
iaUways? What is tbe logk: tebind it '1 
The Ministry of Civil Aviation does not 

" foUow tbe norms of tbis Commission. When 
the plane accidents tak~ place, they do not 
bold this kiDd of confidential inquiries; that 
it done publicly. If in tbe case of Mehboob-
napr, nothiDa came in the way of appoiatina 
a judicial inquiry in addition to the railway 
inquiry. I want to kno~ why in this parti-
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cular case, sincc people arc very much 
agitated and distressed at what has 
happened, why can't a judicial inquiry be 
set up? 

Let this enquiry be completed. Let us 
see, because we won't know what the result 
is. Nobody will know. Will that satisfy 
the people in thIS country 1 

Sir, many commissions have gooe into 
the various aspect of railway safety. Ther~ 

is one Sikri Commission. He was an emi-
nent judge of the Supreme Court. Tbere 
was a Wanchoo Commission. They have 
made very important recommendations and 
findings. They have suggested that the 
brake power of the locomotives is not always 
adequate and that certification is necessary 
which is not always done to certify that the 
brake power should Dot be less than 85 per 
cent. And there should be a periodical 
inspection. I cann't ql..ote their reports, 
but they made all these recommendations 
because they find that L'1.my of these pre-
cautions are not always scrupulously adhered 
to. 

Then there is the que~tion of defective 
coupling of coaches. Now. the reports are 
coming in the papers and I think the MlDis-
ter has also said, or perhaps he has not said 
because he is a very cautious man, that It 
was perhaps due to the sudden application 
of brake by the driver. The tl ain was go-
ing at fa;rly high speed, I do not know what 
speed. I do not know whether there was 
speed restriction. Anyway, the driver was 
supposed to have suddenly applied the brale 
and that lead to thIS kind of derailment. 
Now, I want to know '" hether the trach 
and the bridges. the bridges mainly, and 
also the &ignal o~tcm are bC3fing more 
load than they can actually take. I am talk-
ing in general. Sir. I cJnn't talk what 
bappened there. 

There is a craze for runniog fast and 
superfast trains. Unforlun3telv m""st of 
them run tate. only the superfa~t surcharge 
is collected from us. The tr:tin very often 
does Dot arrive on time. That is tbe e~
periencc of tb~ t'1!0[')k \\}l{) trl\<('l b~ Rnj-
dbani Express between Howrah and Delhi. 
But the poiDt is that this craze for running 

fast and super fast trains is all right provid-
ed it is not on out-moded tracks, the tucks 
which are badly in need of renewal, the 
tracks which are suffering from hacturCJ, 
what are called hairline fractures which are 
not visible to tbe naked eyes but are danger-
ous. So~ I should say that the safety of 
the passengers on the bulk of routes may 
bave been given lower priority th&n provid-
ing comfort to upper-class passengers on the 
major trunk routes. the routes linking IRlhi 
with Calcutta, Bombay and Madras and all 
that. There are these superfast tains runn-
ing very Cl'n "ortably though they may Dot 
arrive on time. Have the tracks been re-
newed? How much of the tracks have 
been renewed and how much. remained to 
be renewed? 

I was told some months ago, I cann't 
vouch for tbe hundred per cent reliability of 
the report, that some group of foreign rail-
way experts who had come to our country 
expressed the opinion that in their country 
if trains were made to run at the speed at 
which Rajdhani Express runs on tracks like 
we have got, they win never take a risk like 
this because anything might happen at any 
time. 

SHRI H.A. DORA (S~akulam): God 
is there in our cOUDtry, otherwise, these 
trains should not run on these tracks. 

SHRI INDRAJlT GUPTA : Sir, the 
Silri and the Sarin Committee accused the 
railways of not giving necessary priority to 
the maintenance and renewal of track and 
other assets. So. there are heavy aa.:ars of 
track renewal which of course during the 
Railway Budget discussion every year we are 
told that it is due to the lack of resources, 
There is a bacllog which has tc !:! mlde up 
gradually. That is what we are told. But 
the point is from the safety poin t ::-f view 
wha t are the implications of this ? 

Higher speeds and heavier axle Joads 
constitute a major risk on these f r 3ctured 
rails and distressed bridges. I confine myself 
to these two things, viz. fractured nils which 
are badly in need of renewal and secondly. 
what are caned in railway terminolO!y. 
'distressed~ bridges. Obviously, we do Dot 
cx~t miracles. We do not expect tbat 
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throughout the country. you can overnight 
tenew tracks and everything, Tbe point is 
not that. The point is, so long as we have 
lot these weaknesses in the infrastructure, 
how we are going to ensure the safety of 
these trains running at very high speeds with 
huge loads. 

Derailment of goods trains is very very 
frequent. You can say that it does not 
matter because no human life is lost. But 
on the Eastern Railway stretch, lx-tween 
Mughalsarai and Kanpur and Mughalsarai 
and Tundla. invariably on two or three days 
in a week, tbere is a derailment of goods 

,trains which sometim~ succeeds in ~oc\dn, 
the main line and delays the trains. Why is 
it happening very often? 

Now, I just want to conclude by suggest-
ing two causes which may be operating. 
One is the fact that the work is being handed 
over to private contractors. As far as we 
know from the workers and employees tbem-
selves, the maintenance work Oil the tracks is 
being gradually and consciously handed over 
from the departmental workers to private 
contractors in many places. I would like to' 
know to what extent you are doing that. 
What is the policy behind it? As far as we 
understand it, this is a part of the so caned 
economy drive of the Central Government to 
act rid of aU those permanent Class IV 
pngmen of the P.W. Department who have 
been doing this work of maintenance from 
the days of the British. Of course. they do 
it manually. But they are very experienced 
peo;>le and nobody has ever complained that 
due to some negligence or ineffiCiency of these 
gangmen, some serious accident has taken 
place. And tbey \Vork in extremely difficult 
conditions. They go about on the track in 
the scorching sun during rains and winter. 
patroll ins stretches of track allotted to them 
and they have always been congratulated for 
doing an excellent job, 

I want to know whether the Railways 
have adopted the policy of araduaUy living 
this work to tbe private contractors. For 
~mpJe. wbat was tbe position here in 
~raia? I raise this point because our 
expcrlence tells us that .llailway coatractot ... 

or any other prive contractors wbo are out to 
mako a fast buck wiJI never d~/ the work pro-
perly and thoroughly. It is liMe MI, Bhagat's 
handpumps in the Trans-Yamuna colonies, 
where they were paid for sinking tbe pipes 
down to 40 feet but later on it was dis-
covered that they were sunk at a depth oC 
just ten feet. People are now dying of 
cholera right and left. This is the way tbe 
contractors work. I would strongly oppose 
such a .,olicy. It is not only the maintenance 
of . tracks. I know it is being done in other 
departments also, even in the worksbops 
where overhauling and repairing of w41gons 
and coaches take place. A big part of the 
work is ,being handled over to private workers. 
I think this will have a very harmful effcct 
on tbe efficiency and quality of the work. 

Secondly Sir, for some yeals now, in the 
name of modernisation and new technology. 
we know that some machines which are 
callt.d tamping machines or plassermatic 
machines are being used for checking the 
track. These machines are brought, perhaps 
not in large numbers, lometimes from Ja pan 
and sometimes from West Germany. These 
machines run along the track by themselves 
and they are supposed to do automatic 
mechanical maintenance. I would Iik.e to 
know whether the performance of these 
machines in our Indian condi tions has been 
thoroughly reviewed and studied or not. To 
what extent are they being used? The Minis-
ter should tell us whether their performance 
is found to be satisfactory or not. Or is it 
just a sort of modernisation fad? Where 
tracks are concerned, any kind of latitude or 
laxity should not be permitted btcause it 
ultimately concerns the safety and lives of 
our passt"ngers. 

So, I accu~e this Government firstly of 
not giving us any information at aU. Even 
before the Commissjon of 'Inquiry started to 
work, no fa~tual information was given. All 
that we have been given is contained in this 
statement made here in this House. I t con-
taiDS nothing except how many ministers 
rushed there frolD Delhi, how many high 
railway ofticials rushed tbere, when tltey 
rushed there and so (In and so Corth aDd the 
(act tbat some amount of ex-gratia relief 
was given to the 'Victims. Now I read in 
tl\c papers tblt aboUt one JUb. ruprcs is 
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going to be arantcd to the family of each 
deceased person. By the way, what is the 
rate of compensation given to the victimc; of 
air accidents? Certainly, it is not less than 
a lath of rupees. But generally, victIms of 
railway accidents have always traditionally 
got much less compensation than those who 
are killed in air accidents. For example, 
what was the compensation given to the 
victims of that ill-fated Air India Jumbo 
which was damaged by an explosion, off the 
Coast of Ireland and which crashed into the 
ocean ki1ling the entire crew and the passen-
gers? I would like to know the amount 
paid, of course not from this Minister, but 
as a matter of comparison. How much 
compensation was paid to the deceased in 
that case, or in any other major air accident '? 
I think, there is a big discrimination, rather 
a big gulf. between the victims of railway 
Decidents and air (lccidents. Considering also 
the tragic circumstances of the case, they 
should be dealt with more liberally and more 
handsomely. We cannot bring them back 
from the depths, but at least some solace 
and some relief to the people of Kerala who 
have suffered in this horrible disaster should 
be provided. And it is the Government of 
India's re!:ponsibility. 

So, with these few words. I move this 
Motion and I hope that the House will 
generally press for more IDformation and for 
points which wiJ] not hamper the inquiry but 
perhaps help the Inquiry Committee. 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMACHAN-
DRAN (Cannanore): Mr. Chairman. Sir, 
July 8tb was a black Friday so far as Kerala 
is concerned. It was 0:1 that day, nine 
coaches of the ill-fated Island Express run-
ning from Bangalore to trivandrum had 
plunged into the Ashtamudi Lake resulting 
in the tragic death of 105 persons and leaving 
another 1 SO or so badly injured. This grue-
some accident has sent waves of shock 
across the country. 

Before I begin. I make use of this oppor-
tunity by paying my homage to those people 
who have lost their precious lives in thIs 
gruesome accident. 

PROF. N.G. RANGA (Guntur): On 
bebalf of all of us. 

SHRY MULLAPPALLY RAMACHAN-
DRAN : i also make use of this opportunity 
to convey my deep sympathies and condo-
lences to tbe berea\'l!d famIlies. It is my 
privilege to compliment tbe commendable 
service rendered by the locals especially the 
bold and adventurous fisher folk of the loca-
lity who even at the risk of their lives had 
saved hundreds of people who were involved 
in this tragedy. J sincerely hope tbat this 
discussion will not end as a ritual, as in the 
case of other discussions on similar subjects. 
I fervently hope that the hon. Minister will 
take note of the points raised by the bon. 
Members in the Heuse and I hope he will 
take effective steps in this direction. 

] take pride in the fact that we have a 
very dynamic and smart Mmister at the 
helm of affairs of Railways. 

I appreciate 'his willingnesSlte tender his 
reltignation in the light of this tragedy; and 
I understand the philosophy behiDd such a 
move. But I am constramed to say that 
what is reqUIred is a fresh and bold initiative 
to prevent future recurrence of such incidents. 
Accidents may occur due to many a reason t 

and it is for the Ministry to Identify the 
reasons and take preventive and deterrent 
steps. 

The hon. Minister has stated at Quilon 
that the Chief Commissioner of Railway 
Safety is going to make a thorough probe 
into this affair. I am at a loss to understand 
what is special about this inquiry. As Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta bad rightly put it, it is only a 
statutory requirement. What is important 
is the findings of the inquiry, and the reme-
diaJ steps which the Mmister is supposed to 
take. Such inquiries conducted in tbe past 
go to show tbat these ;nquiries have not 
helped to fix the responsibility for such 
accidentc;. AU those inquiries go to show 
that they were probably ID!ended to cover up 
the exact truth behind these accidents. 

For example. Mr. Indrajit Gupta bad 
cited an example of the 1956 accident at 
Mahboob Nagar. After it. our hone Railway 
Minister Mr. Lal Bahadur Shastri bad tende-
red bis resignation. It is my strong sugges-
tion that if the Minister bas any sincere 
intention to make amends for this ghastly 
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accident, be should initiate a judicial inquiry 
by a renowned Judge. Then only will the 
people be satisfied, and the true facts brought 
to light. I do not think that there would be 
anything to be scared of in having such an 
inquiry. In the ultimate analysis I would 
like to say that it would only help the 
Minister, as also the people who travel in 
the trains. 

I wish to draw the attention of the 
Minister as well as the House to a very 
significant point. It is not a matter of mere 
coincidence that over the past two years, at 
least five goods trains have derailed between 
Quilon and Kottayam. Had these trains 
been passenger trains, I shudder to think 
what the consequences would have been. 
Here, I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether be is aware of these derail-
ments ; and if so, what were the reasons for 
these derailments, and what steps have been 
taken by the Minister to prevent future 
recurrences of such incidents. 

I would also like to kDow how mao y 
officers or employees of the Administration 
have been taken to task after these repeated 
five d~railments between Quilon and KoHa-
yam du' :ng the past two years. What expla-
nation can the Minister offer for these tragic 
incidents? The latest accident about which 
we are discussing now, has also occurred on 
the same route. I would like to enlighten 
this hon. House that people by and large in 
Kerala believe that it is :he callousness as 
well as criminal negligence on the part of 
Railways which is chiefly responsible for the 
accident which occurred at Perinad. If their 
doubts are unfounded, I request the hon. 
Minister to come forward and clarify his 
stand on the derailments during the past two 
years. 

Railways no doubt are spending crores 
of rupees for renovatioL as well as mainten-
ance. But, apparently, much remains to be 
done in this direction. One week before 
this tragedy. on the 30th of June, the Driver 
and the Guard of tbe Madras Mail had 
recistered a complaint with the Administra-
tion that there was an unusual jetk when the 
train had passed th~ bridge where the present 
accident hal occurred. I would like to know 

why, inspite of the warning given by tbe 
Driver and the Guard of this train, no froper 
action has been taken by the Ministry in this 
regard. 

It is also reported that the Driver who 
was running this ill-fated Island Express was 
not fully qualified to run the train. I do not 
know whether it is a fact or not: this Driver 
was working in tbe NagercoJ} area, and he 
was recently transferred to the Quilon area, 
and he was until then only running local 
trains as well as goods trains. 

I am told that he was not qualified to 
run express trains. Whether that matter is 
correct or not, I would request the hon. 
Minister to come forward and given an 
assurance that the valuable h\les of the train 
passengers would not be left to the mercy of 
sllch unqualified drivers. 

Another aspect that requires probing is 
the report of some of the survivors of this 
tragedy, that the train had been running at 
an enormous speed. Hopefully the M;nis-
ter will pay attention to this particular 
aspect. 

I am extremely happy to note that the 
hon. Minister Shri Madhavrao Scindia, as 
well as the hone Minister Shd Krishna 
Kumar, who is representing that constituency 
and tbe Parliamentary Affairs Minister Shri 
M.M. Jacob and also the hon. Health Minis-
ter, Shri Moti Lal Vora and others have 
rushed to the spot and supervised the rescue 
operations. I really congratulate them. I 
note with satisfaction tbat the Gov~rnment 
of India has offered Rs. I lakh ~ach to the 
families of the victIms. And, of course, this 
amount js double the amount tbat the Rail-
ways usually gave to tbe victims of railway 
accidents in the past. 

It is especiaUy gratifying to note that 
our beloved Prime Minister Shri Rajiv 
Gandhi has already offered Rs. 30 lakhs to 
the victims of this tragedy. I cODgratulate 
our beloved Prime Minister on behalf of the 
people of Kerala. Moreover. at tbe i~tancc 
of the Prime Minis~r, the Health Minister 
Shri Moti Lal Vora himself rushed to the 
spot and he went to almost all the hospitals 
and supervised the relief operations and he 
distributed medicines worth RI. S laths. 
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It may be noted that victims of this 
accident are mostly from poor families or 
below average families. Of course, the 
Government has given Rs. 1 lakh per victim. 
Bdt considering the pathetic financial situation 
of those poor people I request the hon. 
Minister to give or provide employment to 
any o~e of the family members of the victims. 
I am su!e that this august House WIll join 
me on this particular aspect. 

I have a hum8le suggestion to make to 
my friends sitting opposite to me. There is 
a tendency to pohticise gruesome accidents 
like this. 

SHRI H.A. DORA: It is not. 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMACHAN-
DRAN: What compels me to make such a 
suggestion is the stand taken by the Kerala 
Chief Minister, Mr. E.K. Nayanar and hiS 
friends. The Chief Minister complained 
that he and his colleagues were not given 
proper coverage over the Television after this 
accident. What a tragedy ! A tragedy much 
bigger than the one which occurred at Perinad ! 
I want to say that it is painful to hear that 
such 8 statement was made by a Chief 
Minister like Mr. Nayanar at the site of 
such a tragic incident and that too in the 
midst of rescue operations which was done 
by people of all walks of life. 

It is still apparent that there is a delibe-
rale attempt to politicise the entire issue. 

It seems the Kera]a Chief Minister is 
authorising his agents to make coll~tions 
from Gulf countric:s. Nobody knows the 
bona fides of this action. I want to know 
from the hon. Minister whether he has 
authorised the Kerala Chief Minister to make 
collections in the name of those who have 
died in this accident. The hon. Minister 
may clarify his stand while replying to this 
debate. 

Before I conclude, I would once again 
request the hone Minister to make an objec-
tive study about this accident and do all 
tbat is possible to prevent the futUlC recur-
rence of such tragedies. 

SHRI THAMPAN mOMAS (Mavc1i-
bra); Sir, 8th July. 1988 was a day of 

sorrow and grief for the people of Kerala. 
where this accident took place, and also for 
the entire country. 

AN HON. MEMBER: For the entire 
nation. 

SHRI THAMPAN THOMAS: I too 
agree ; for the entire Dation. 

This accident teok place very near my 
constituency, only just 20 km. I was there 
in my constituency, when I heard that this 
accident took place, and rushed to the place. 
On the same day one of the young MLAs of 
Kerala was getting married and the entire 
Cabinet and also the MLAs and other public 
men were assembl~d there. All of them also 
rushed to the spot. 

Sir, I am not going into the details about 
what happened on that day. First of all, 
I take this opportunity to place on record 
my condolences along with other Members 
of this House to the members of the bereaved 
famiJy. 

I also place on record the contributions 
made by the local people in the rescue 
operations. 

ThiS accident is revealing certain facts. 
I agree with Shri Ramachandran on his first 
two points that it is the result of criminal 
negligence on the part of the Railway 
administration. Cr:minaI negligence on the 
part of railway administration, I do not 
think, the Government including the Minister 
can shirk the responsibility. Whatever 
things subsequently !lave done, donations, 
something like that, will not explain the 
position and will not relieve of the responsi-
bihty of the Government from this path. 

The track between Emakulam and 
Trivandrum is about 200 KMs. and it has 
been utilised more than 120 per cent. We 
are using it for many years together. Ten 
fast trains are operating everyday from 
Trivandrum. About fifty thousand people 
are travelling over this bridge, where this 
acci~ent took place. Ten long distance 
trains which go to Delhi, Bombay, Madras 
and Guwahati arc passing through this bridle. 
There is only one single track between 
Emakulam and Trivandrum. Sir, TrivaDd .. 
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rum is the capital of Kerala and it is con-
nected by one single track. The contribution 
of this Government towards Kerala in the 
improvement of railway for the past forty 
years~ I would like the Minister to account 
before the House. Britishers; when they 
were in power, have given railway upto 
Ernakulam. Because it was Madras Presi-
dency and connecting Madras, there was a 
broad gauge. I have seen this train first 
time in my life at the age of eighteen. I 
belong to that area. A metre-gauge line 
connecting Quilon and Ernakulam was given 
in the year 1958. Keralites are working in 
belhi. Even in the hon. Minister's office, 
there might be Kemlites working. People 
who are searching for job, have gone to 
Delhi, Guwahati and other parts of India 
from there. From top to bottom, they are 
mOving around. Lakhs of people are Hving 
outside Kerala and all these people W!int to 
travel. 

The maximum profit earned by Railways 
by way of passenger trains is from Kerala. 
There are big railway lines in these areas. 
H you take it on ratio basis per kilometre 
distance. the maximum profit earned is from 
Kerala. Because ten bains are running with 
full capacity. An people are travelling after 
taking tickets. How much tbey have con-
tributed? What the Britishers bad given 
plus what was given after 1958, was about 
1 SO Kilometre metre-gauge railway line. 
Subsequently it was made into single line 
broad-gauge in the year 1975. 

There j.s no double line track between the 
capital city and national capita) or elsewhere. 
The capital city is not connected by a double 
line. 

Now, Tuticorin Port has been expanded. 
When it expanded, goods traffic has also 
increased. One of the major ports now 
which is being developed into major port is 
Tuticori 1. I am told that six or seven 
Jumbo trains are passing through this single 
track everyday. Other trains are held up 
for the purpose of goods traffic. Then. oil 
refineries, oil tanken are movina around. 
A number of trains are moving in this traftic 
for Che purpose of goods tra8ic as weD as 

passenger traffic. Recently in the last 
Budget, six new trains wore introdu~ed frow 
that area to the northern area. 

And in these lines~ only one track has 
been maintained by the Government. May 
I know from the hon. Minister whether any 
steps ha ve been taken to develop this 
track? 

Six accidents have taken place within a 
short distance of 50 kms. within a period of 
one year. The main reason for this is 
improper maintenance of track system. 
There are novel methods for maintaining the 
track. But no such device is available on 
that track. Over and above that, there is 
a ban on recruitment. Workers are not 
there to maintain the tracks. The enquiry 
is gOing on and the reasons for the accident 
will be known later. But one of the reasons 
which is responsible for accident is the poor 
maintenance of the track. According to 
reports, the train was running at a speed of 
80 kms. That much speed is permissible 
on this track. And the de-railment has 
taken place before the bridge. It is also 
reported that some three or four days before 
this accident, some report was made about 
the track conditions by some other drivers. 
Looking into all these aspects, one can come 
to the conclusion that tbere is 8 gross 
negligence on the part of the Railway 
Administration. Therefore, the Railway 
Administration cannot escape from this 
responsibility. Therefore. the immediate 
requirement is that double lines are given 
and train facilities are streamlined and such 
other methods are provided there which 
would avoid future accidents. 

When we Jook at this problem we find 
that railway employees are made the scape-
goat for this accldent. That is not proper. 
The drivers are forced to work for more 
than 10 hours a day. There was an qrec. 
ment between the railway unions and the 
Railway Administration that tbey will not 
be forced to work for more than 10 hours 
a day. But in spite 0( that, because of ban 
on recrui~t and also the policies adopted 
by the Government, they are compelled to 
work for more than 10 hours. Is it proper'l 
la thl. C&IO, I am toJd the driYel'l were 
~ to work for more tbaD 10 botI1'I 
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that may be one" of the reasons for the 
accident.' Therefore, it is necessary that the 
railway administration must immediately 
iJllplement the agreement that was entered 
into with the recognised unions. 

There are certain automatic devic!s which 
have been developed by the railways them-
selves to find out the possibilities of raHway 
accident through some warning system. Has 
Government provided such automatic systems 
in that area ? 

I am told that about 20,000 kms. of 
railway track in India is not properly main-
tained. It is also in a renewable condition. 
What steps have been taken by the Railways 
to renew this track of about 20,000 kms. ? 
I am told that automatic signalling system 
has also not been provided there. 

More accidents take place because of 
unmanned railway crossings. About 1000 
railway accidents take place in a year because 
of unmanned railway crossings. For the 
purpose of reducing expenditure, the local 
bodies and local authorities are asked to 
bear the expenditure of manning the unman-
ned crossings. I think, the Railways them-
selves should take up this responsibility of 
manning the unmanned railway crossings in 
order to avoid accidents in such a large 
number. 

17.00 brs. 

There is a possibility of sab,1tJ~e on the 
railway tracks In various parts of the country. 
To avoid thst, is there a patrolling system 
provided? Earlier in 1977, when the Janata 
Party was in power~ there was a patrolling 
system of gunmen and RPF. Now that 
system bas been discontinued in order to 
curtail the expenditure. Also the fish-plates 
are setting removed. So, new systems and 
joints should be provided for these. WIU 
such thinss be done ? 

I am told that the sleepers provided for 
the railway tracks are not of good quality, 
they are of poor quality. What steps are 
the Government taking tu avoid future 
accidents, that should be revealed from the 
experieuce of this accident. That is one of 

my submissions. 

Secondly. as my friend Shri lndrajit 
Gupta has pointed out, the detail of this 
inquiry may not be available to us. Al! tbe 
papers connected with this inquiry should 
be placed on the Table of the House and 
also a judicial inquiry should be conducted 
into this matter. To avoid future accidents, 
that is a must. 

Shri La] Bahadur Shastri. by resigning 
and pinpointing the moral responsibility on 
himself, bad· shown that the officers are 
accountable. In this case wbo is account-
able? Finally you will make a driver or 
somebody like that a scapegoat and you will 
say that it was an accident which took place. 
I am proud today to say that Mr. Hegdc has 
resigned on the issue of telephone tapping. 
He has never said that it is the Chief 
Secretary who had sent the letter ... {Inter-
ruption..fl). He has taken up the responsibility 
upon himself. To pinpoint tbe responsibility 
and accountability on the officers, courage 
should be there to resign. It is reported 
that the hon. Railway Minister had tendered 
his resignation but the Prime Minister did 
not accept that. But it was his moral duty 
to have resigned. Then only the officers 
can also be made accountable. Other-
wise they will also find a scapegoat-
a driver or somebody like tbat-
and will say that it was an accident and 
nothing can be done in such cases. Liyes 
of lakhs of people lie in the bands of the 
Railways. Even I am to travel by train 
tonight. I do not know what will happen 
to me. Even I am in suspicion what will 
happen. So, if that is the case, it is the 
responsibility of the hon. Minister to assure 
the nation that the Indian Railways is safe. 
This accident has shown that the Indian 
Railways are not safe. So. the hon. Minister 
should tell the nation that by such and such 
action the railways are beiDa kept safe and 
will continue to be safe, or such and such 
actions will be taken to keep the railways 
safe. That is what I require in this matter. 
[Trans/Qt/on] 

·SHRI O.S. BASAVARAJU (Tumor): 
Mr. ChaJI'IIWI, Sir, 8th JuI,.. 1988 was a 

~Tbo .... was or_U,. delivered in KaDDada. 
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tragic day for the whole country. On that 
day the ghastly Railway accident took place 
at Peruman bridge taking a heavy toll of 
lives of more than hundred passengers. 

Every year about 30 to 40 accidents are 
taking place in the country and hundreds of 
persons are loosing their lives. Our Prime 
Minister and the Railway Minister have 
taken all steps for relief. But the crux of 
the matter is to go to the background of 
the accidents. If you look at the accidents 
that occurred during the Jast ten ye~rs. it 
will be clear that most of the accidents took 
place near bridges. Our colleague Shri 
Indrajit Gupta was mentioning about the 
construction of bridges. The Britishers had 
constructed several bridges in the country in 
the past. There is a vast difference between 
those bridges and the bridges that are 
constructed these days. 

In this particular accident, speed might 
have been the cause of the accident. Nine 
bogies were drowned in Asthamudi lake. 
Weak track might also have been the contri-
butory factor for the accident. Negligence 
on the part of the driver also might be the 
cause. The honourabJe Minister should 
go deep into the another and find the real 
cause of the accident. 

17.05 m. 
[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the Chair] 

During 1956 one fatal railway accident 
took place near Mehboob Nagar. After 
that there was another major railway accident 
near Hyderabad. 1987 was the year of 
railways accidents as there were a number of 
accidents. One accident occurred on 
9-7 -1987 • Trivandrum-Mangalore Express, 
Dakshin Express, Lucknow-Kanpur Express 
met with accidents and several persons lost 
tbeir lives in these accidents. 

I shaD not attribute the cause of accident 
to natural calamities. Accirlents due to 
natural calamities are very rare as far as my 
knowledge goes. It is the human failure 
which is responsible for most of the railway 
accidents. 

In my constituency once accident was 

averted one and a balf year ago. Due to 
the alertness of the Station Master and the 
driver the Bangalore-Poona Express wc:&s 
saved from a fatal accident. The train was 
stopped before entering the Station. If it 
had run four meters further the accident 
would have occurred and at least four bogies 
would have been derailed. 

The Railway administration is weak. 
The unions donot have co-ordination. These 
aspects have to be set right because lakhs 
and lakhs of people travel by trains daily. 
These passengers should not be frightened. 
They should have confidence in the RaHway 
journey. For Motor Vehicle accidents we have 
tri buna1s. I suggest that Railway accidents 
claim tribunal should be set up to help the 
affected rai I passengers. Air passengers are 
insured. Motor Vehicles are also insured. 
Similarly train passengers should also be 
insured. For this purposl! the Railways 
department can collect one per cent of the 
fare towards insurance. Insurance is very 
important afld very essential for all the rail 
passengers. 

There is one newly constructed unguard-
ed open bridge near Alamatti across river 
Krishna on Sholapur-Gadag section in Hubli 
Division of South Central Railway. This is 
the most unsafe bndge. Hence the trains 
that pass through this line are always late. 
I urge upon the hon'ble Minister to look 
into this matter immediately. 

The Contract0rs and the engineers who 
are responsible for construction of weak 
bridges and over bridges should taken to 
task. I have writt~n several letters to the 
hon'ble Minister in this regard but so far 
no action seems to have been taken. 

One bridge was inaugura ted in our Con-
stituency. The contractor had put my 
names on the foundation stone without the 
knowledge of the authorities. This bridge 
collapsed within one year of its opening 
ceremony. This is the fate of railway 
bridges. On other bridges even in the 
national highways crores of rupees are spent 
on their constructions and hence enquiry 
should be ordered about the such atOSS 
nealigence of the contractors and engineers. 
I hope the hon'b1e Minister to help the 
victims of the accident at As&bamudJ lake 
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in all possible maDner. I also urge upon 
tbe Minister to take steps to see that no 
such accidents occur in the country in 
future. 

Sir, I thank you for "givmg me this 
opportunity to speak and with these words I 
conclude my speech. 

[English] 

SHRI SURESH KURUP (Kottayam): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the magnitude of 
the tragedy is known to this House, I may 
say. As was very well described by my 
hone colleagues who spoke earlier. 105 
people lost their valuable lives due to the 
negligence of the Railways. But for the 
timely intervention of the local fishermen 
and the leadership given by the authorities 
including the Chief Minister of the State 
who was on the spot luckily, the toll would 
have been much higher. 

Sir, this accident occurred four days 
after the accident involving the Siddbes-
wad Express and the Minar express 
on the Bombay suburb and exactly 
on the same day on which our Railway 
M1nister's pet train, Satabdhi Express, was 
supposed to start from the New DeJhi 
Railway station. That was postponed 
because of this accident. And this shows 
the priorities of the Railways. Now, the 
Indian Railways give preference to pomp 
and splendour at the cost of the safety of 
the passengers. Sir, these types of accidents 
are not occurring regularJy not because of 
want of any efficiency on the part of the 
railway authorities but because of the sheer 
luck of the passengers who are travelling in 
tbese trains. 

Sir, now an inquiry js being conducted. 
I know, these inquiry reports arc placed on 
tbe Table of the Housc. Some Members 
have mentioned that tbis is kept as secret 
but it is not so. Regularly, tbese reports 
are placed on the TabJe of the House and 
they are a public document. (Interruptions.) 

Now, an inquiry by the Railway Sufety 
Commissioner, as usual, is being conducted. 
I do not know what sort of an inquiry 

( report, they are going to give. The report 
IDI:Y be exonerating rigbt from the Railway 

Minister downward all the concerned officials 
and all the concerned persons who should 
take the moral responsibility. It may be 
like a Shankaranand Report, I do not know. 
But whatever may be the tone of the report. 
the general public in Kerala genuinely believe 
that this ghastly tragedy occurred only due 
to the negligence of the Railways to Kerala 
and especially to this part of KeraJa. I 
could come to t~t later. These types of 
accidents will occur again and again, if this 
negligence continues. Let us admit, first of 
all that the Railway Safety Commissions and 
also the Estimates Committee of this House 
have repeatedly pointed out about the 
urgency of properly maintaining railway 
track. I think in the last Lok Sabha, the 
Estimates Committee in which Mr. Bansi 
Lal was the Chairman, had done an elabo-
rate study and one of the most important 
points they had mentioned is that these 
tracks are not properly maintained. The 
Sikri Committee and the Sarjn Committee 
reports also point out tbat the Railways are 
not taking seriously this maintenance of 
tracks. Let us admit that. There are 
thousands of kms. of tracks wbich you are 
not properly maintaining. I think, KeraJa 
is the highest casualty in this regard. The 
Minister may deny that. A former 
Minister who was handling this Railway 
portfolio came to the accident spot. I do 
not know who authorised him to come there 
and he had the temerity to say, temerity to 
tease one of the Kerala State Minister who 
said that these tracks are not prop::rly 
maintained. He was teasing the State 
Minister in fron~ of the Press persons. He 
is none other than Mr. Jaffer Sharief. Who 
else can do tbat ? 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY 
(Katwa): Who was the other Minister ? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF nlolr-ORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI S. KRISHNA 
KUMAR) : He was cantankerous. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: Sir. multi-
million rupees investments are going on in 
the Railways. They say, it is for moderni-
sation of Railways. But they are not 
concerned about the track maintenance. As 
Mr. Tbampan Thomas bas rightly pointed 
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out, the density of traffic in this area is 
very high, especially from Trivandrum to 
Cochin. Now even the Railway officials 
admit that the traffic has attained the 
optimum level and it is only a single line 
there. 

It has been the consistent demand of the 
people of Kerala and aU the Govemments-
present and past-of the Kerala State that 
this track between Trivandrum and Cochin 
should be doubled but they are not taking 
it seriously. At least, after this type of 
accidents. I hope that the Railway Minister 
and the Railway Department will take this 
seriously. 

I understand that this track maintenance 
is given to private parties. When these 
points were raised in the other House, the 
hon. Minister denied them. But our 
information from the railway employees and 
also from some office-bearers of the railway 
union is tbat this track maintenance is now 
given to private parties, the replacement and 
tbe other various phases of this maintenance 
is given to private parties. 

I would like to know why this main-
tenance is takm away, why some important 
aspects of this maintenance are taken away, 
from the railway engineering department and 
given to private parties and why within a 
short span of two years. six accidents 
occurred, six derailments of the goods trains 
have taken place. Were these derailments 
enquired into and whether the authorities 
have submitted any report to the Railway 
Board here? Is the hon. Minister aware 
of it and whether any actiCID was taken on 
it? 

As regards the bridges. as comrade Shri 
Indrajit Gupta has pointed out. I do not 
know whether this bridge is considered a 
distress bridge or whether this bridge was 
under observation. 

I would like to know from the bon. 
Minister what was the condition of this 
bridge and whether this bridge was placed 
under observation, whether any speed limit 
W8I prescribed (or the trains whilo passins 
darouah this bridlO. 

In 1JlUY parts of our country. railinss 
are there on the side of the bridges. But 
we cannot find a sing]o railing by the siue 
of any of the bridges in Kcrala. I do not 
know why. This is one of the major 
bridges, Ashtamudi. I would like to know 
whether the railway would considel' putting 
railing at least on the side of the major 
bridges in Kerala. 

As regards the hogies, 1 do not know 
whether the hon. Railway Minister has 
travelled in any of the II Class bogies of 
any train. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Bankura) : 
Has he travelled by train at all ? 

SHRI SURESH KURUP : I have travel1~ 
ed both in II Class and I Class by the train 
Island Express. I would like to inform this 
House tha t the most dilapidated bogies arc 
&ttached to this Island Express. 

According to the railway authorities 
themselves, the life span of a bogie is 25 
years. The hon. Minister should inform 
this House how old were these bogies of 
the Island Express. It is the practice of 
the railway to give tbe most contaminated 
bogies to Kerala. Island Express is one of 
the very prestigious trains of the Indian 
railways and one should personally travel in 
II Class in that train to know in what sort 
of condition those bogies are. I say that 
the Island Express is the worst train. The 
hon. Minister should explain how much 
old were these bogies. 

Another information I want to get is 
whether the checking cf tbe brake system of 
the train is done properly by the Department 
and whether this checking was done to this 
particular train when it halted at Ernakulam 
Junction. 

I would also like to know wbether the 
driver was competent enough. I GO not 
know whether it is correct or not but there 
are rumours that this particular driver was 
not competent enough to drive an Express 
Train. I think that man was in utter panic 
situation. The Press reports indicate that 
the train was movins at a speed of 80 KM 
per hour and brake was applied suddenly 
and even the driver told some Press bpor_ 
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ten that he applied brake. He himself 
admitted d,.~. This appeared in the news-
.. a"n. The MiDls.er should cla'I'Y. 

In conclusion. I would like 10 mention 
tome pombo Qne of my hon. co'~a8~S 
on the other side menlion~d ahat the Kt>rala 
Chid MIDisttr and some OIMrs wert com-
plain'n8 about TV c:ovcralt ; whey wer: ,lot 
prOP" Iy aiwn proper cov~ra~ on tbe Door-
danMn. Nobody ha\ complained pbout 
that. We, on our part. art' nOI 10 partie"lar 
about our races appearinJ on thai idiot·box. 
BUI. J would like 10 mt'lltion one thm, here. 
The Rail"ay .~ inister and the Minisler .,r 
S'I'e for Informltion and BroadcasIlD, and 
also tbe HeaJah Manaster. an thC'se Ceon.,a. 
Minislerl. came lhen: ar'n some 10 or 12 
hour,. Almo't all the UiblMl M:nistt'ls In 
Iterala inc:ludlDl the Chtt'f Minht\!r Mre 
there in QUIIon at that time and ,hey had 
rushed to lbe spot .. . (IIIlnrupllOns) LUC'kaly 
the, were lbere. (J,,",rllpllon' ) 

SHU MULLAPPALLY RAMA-
CHI\JIIDRAN (CannanOle): The (hid 
Mlldster 01 Keral. has specifically made h 
dear at tbe Press Conrerence that he was 
Dot liYeD proper cowraae on TV. That is 
also tbere. That appeared in tbe MWS· 
papers. (lnlerruptwID) .. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: Doordanbao 
wu Dot mentionina an)lblnl about the 
praenc:e of ,be Oid M",i~cer or bis Cabinet 
oal_tun. Do),oo thsnt II is not wortb-
mcotiooina? (/IIIBrllPtloll.) I would like 
to ., chat the TV Ind Doordanban arc 
aobod,·s 'amaly property. TIle Ch,d 
Minister of ,bac State IS entitled 10 act pro-
per COWnlae. The!e people show the reces 
or all .1Ine Central Ministers. 

SHRI S. KRISHNA KUMAR: Of all 
tile ChId MinlSten. tbe ChICf Mintstcr of 
kera.. is IItltinl the maximum c:ovenJ,C 
Oft TV in ,he realonal neW! bulletlM and 
current d.ir. pqrammes and we bave 
ttatistics to prove .hill 

SHRI O.M. BANATWALLA (Ponnant): 
Lef us la!k abou; ch.: Il'alelly falher lbaa 
the TV coveraae. (lnlerrllplions) 

SHRI SURESH KUjf.UP: We are not 
political vulture, 10 make ptll,'!cal ''3P1lal 
out of this. But I would hLe ICI J1lr)UOft 
about one a"pte! of Mr. Sc:mdta's ,laweIDen. 
tht're. WhlJe talldDJ to the t·re~5 Corres-
J:.,ndents the-re. he rdu!ed to mention one 
WOld abcut the Stale Admintstralltnl and 
the srrvlCrs lhey rendclt'd. You ~houkl 
compare it with BIhar. E~en the Tjme~ 01 
Indl8 wrote an edllOlial ynl'!.day. You 
should ,ead it. Those pt>Op!c wbo capsiud 
in ahat ra~cr in the Boa' haatedy tht're •• helr 
dt>ad • oches have nOl yet b«n fecover" d. 
You compare !hal wath Ibt dficaency 01 
the Administration in KeraLi. He could 
riot find a werd or pra:~ for the Chief 
M 'OIS1t'r of Knala or to the Adftfllul-
t:ation of Kerala. We do hot .. ant )0Ul" 
certificate. But ,ou ,hould at least show 
,uch nuties wl'kn you come 10 a Italic Jpot 
like thIS. Ihri Krishna Kumar had t_ 
temerity to sa)' lhat lhe !ten,", or tile 
CoJkctor .. ele mmtiOMd. Probably .. 
rna y be n:membcrina his lAS days. (l1II.,. 
I'IIpIIoII$ ) 

SHIU HARISH RAWAT (AJmora): I 
think Collectors are "J)rC1CJll.'ivcs or abe 
State O')vcrnment. (llllnnIP lOllS) 

SHR( SURESH KURUP: (doe-' 
WIIlt to mention that. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THB 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MADHAVRAO SCIND.,.,: I went 10 
Kerala not fa tndd'tlC an nt'-'etin. tea-partlel 
wuh tbe Ch,ef l'fan"ler 0( Ker.'il. I wmt 
there 10 do whal be,t W,d P "Ss'bIe in suda 
a trallC circumstance. A, rilr 85 tho 
AdlUlnlstration is a~rncd. I dId meotioll 
about it. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: You should 
have the courte"y fO menltOfl ,hare 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No. (/"'~- SHRI MADHAVRAO SCI'\IDtA: 
,..'.011$) did menliOtl about .ha •• 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: The people 
01 Kelata tnow who is ,cum. th: maJtimum 
co~raae· '. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: Y,"u sai 
that th~ C,llle\.'lor was Imn(i~. (11IIft?-
"ptio,,~) After camina btck ~re. he enactecl 
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the drama of resignation. Who is account-
able for this? Who is responsible for this
type of a trage:dy? The pohtlcal leadership
should take the responsibility.

He enacted a drama ; he leaked to the
press. "I have submitted the resignation to
the Prime Minister, but the Prime Minister
has not accepted it". How can he accept
it? He is not owning moral responsibility
to any of the acts of omissions and com-
missions of his Party or his close colleagues.
He should follow the example set by his
- predecessors like late Shri Lal Babadur
Shastri whose son is sitting beside bim.

THE MINISTER OF 'STATE IN THE
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND
BROADCASTING (SHRI S. KRISHNA
KUMAR) : Sir, this major rail accident, this
heart- rending tragedy 'occurred at Peruman
bridge over the Asbtamudi lake, a site within
the parliamentary constituency which I
have tbe privilege to represent in this august
House. In fact, over one-third of the fatalities
- have been from Quilon constuuency, As the
people's representative, as the Member of
-the Lok Sabha directly concerned witb this
tragedy, I pay my respectful homage to those
who have lost their 'lives and express my
heartfelt condolences' to ,the bereaved
families.

In the afternoon of the 8th July when
news of this accident reached me in Delhi,
I immediately contacted the hon. Prime
Minister as' well as the Railway Minister.
.The Railway Minister was already engaged
in a meeting to mobilise the rescue operation.
I accompanied Shri Scmdia in an overnight
journey by a special plane to Trivandrurn,
in fact. in a 7 -seater plane. non-stop for five
"hours, as wailing for a bigger plane would
have entailed further delay for our journey.
I would like to thank my colleague, Shri
Scindia, for immediately rushing to the
accident site as well as for the able leader-
ship he had given to the rescue and relief
ooerations. Perhaps, as most of the hon.
Members r!ghtly pointed out, toe greatest
heroes who emerged from this
tragedy ale the local fi-herm en and other
adventurous youth of the locality who at.
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grave risk to tbeir own lives, would bave
saved not less than 200 passengers from tbe
jaws of death. ' I would also like to congra,
tulate the police, the fire force. the district
administration, the doctors, and the nurses i
under the State Government as well as the .
Railway, the Navy. the Armyand theotber
Central Government personnel who laboured
night and day for many days, uddc:~ the
most trying conditions in organizing tbe
rescue and 'relief opera'tions.' The interim
relief announced by the Railways for this
accident was double the rates whicb were
normally applicable hitherto, The ~ailway
Minister has already announced a ccmpen- '
sation of about a ,Iakh of rupees to; every
bereaved family. I WOUhl like to thank the
hon. Prime: Minister (or promptly relcllsina
and making available to the Chief. Mmister
of Kerala Rs, 30 lakhs ·from tbe Prime
Minister's Distress Relief Fund, AIt9~ether.
each of the bereaved families would be
getting about Rs, 1,30,000 which, I 'under-
stand, is the highest quantum of compcnsa-
tion so far paid in respect of any railway
accident. Sir, - nothing can compensate the
loss of buman life. We: can .only console
those who have lost their near.and dear ones.
I bad. at that time itself, visited all- the 28
houses within my constituency '(Vbichaccoun-
ted for 3S deaths. I would have liked to
visit- the other houses spread throughout
Kerala also, but that was impracticable.

In ,my own way. I am liaising witb the
State and tbe Central' Government .agencies
to organise rehabilitation for the victims of
the bereaved families OD a long-term basis.
And I have already set up a control room or
a cell at Quilon for this purpose and started
organising voluntary agencies as well as
State Government and the Central Govern-
ment agencies for this purpose. '

I am thankful to my colleague Shri Scindia
for responding favourabl y to our request for
sancnoning of a foot bridge over Ashtamudi
Lake, inter al-a. _ This is not directly conne-
cted with the accident as such, but this was
a long-standing demand of the people of the
area. This foot bridge will connect the two
i-lands where in the normal course, many
accid :nts rake place of pedestrians who use
the Railway Bridge. There are cases in which
even children going to the schools jumped
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into the Lake to avoid on-coming train. I
would like to request my colleague that the
work Ob thisproject may be started imme-
diately and that it may be completed within
six to twelve months. i understand that the
Railway Board has already initiated the pre-
paration for estimates. Sir, there is no
politics in death, there is no politics in
sorrow, no politics in the death throes of all
those unfortun+te victims trapped in the
sink~ng train or in the continuing agony of
the bereaved families. The Centrai as well
85 the State Government agencies have done
their best in organising relief in the given
circumstances and that is th\; perception of the
people of that area. That is the true perception,
as I believe it. Five Central Ministers visited
the site as also the entire cabinet of the State
Government under the leadership of the
Chief Minister Shri Nayanar. I would like
to congratulate both the State Government
and the Central Government, as the Member
of Parliament from that area for organising
relief in a prompt way and giving succur to
the victims. '

The Indian Railways is the second largest
railway system in the world and Asia's
largest. with perhaps the least accident rate,
controversies and arguments notwithstanding.
We are a world leader in Railways. Sir, I
started my career as a Railway Engineer and
I am proud of the Indian Railways which is
now giving consultancy services to other
railways elsewhere in the third world and
other countries, Wiih no fear of exaggera-:
tion, I can say that under the administration
of Shri Rajiv Gandhi and under the leader-
ship of my colleague Shri Madhavrao Scindia,
Indian Railways are making tremendous
strides in all its operations including moderni-
aation and development.

Scme questions have been raised regard-
ing the allotment of rai/way outlays to
Kerala, As a representative (rom Kerala
I have also been making several representa-
tions for more consideration and more pro-
jects to Kerala as well as speeding up the
existing projects. And this is an ongoing
prOcess. - But I understand that in the track
renewal programme undertaken with added
emphasis by the Central Government, virtu-
ally every piece of, track which required
renewal, in Kerala has already been renewed
and that the tracks have been compkted.-

The Kerala tracks were put only in 1975
with the introduction of the broad gauge
especially in this section and only curves
with more than three degrees required track
renewal and that has already been completed.
Therefore, this accident cannot conceivably-
I dot not want to go into any details because
this is the subject matter of an enquiry-be
directly attributed to such aspects as track
renewal. Sir, in spite of the best technology,
in spite of the best care, accidents do happen
due to equipment and human failure. We
can only learn from tbe accidents and use
this knowledge to reduce the- probability of
accidents in the future.

I am in the Ministry of Information and
Broadcasting. A comment was made that
the Members of the State Cabinet who
visited the site were not given adequate
coverage by Doodarshan. I would like to
crave your indulgence in pointing out that
this is an accident happened in the railways
which is a Central Government Department
and five Central Ministers rushed to the site.
Naturally. in so far as the Central Govern-
ment is ultimately responsible for relief,
rescue and rehabilitation' operations. In
matters concerning the Central Government
Departments. the visit of the Central Minis-
ters of course received greater attention in
tbe media.

But the hon, Chief Minister of Kerala as
wen as Shri Nadar, the State Minister wbo is
technically in charge of the Railways in
Kerala were given special coverage by Door-
darshan. In fact, interviews were taken
from them. Unfortunately. they chose even
that opportunity to pursue and implement
their one point programme+-vlz.; criticizina
and denigrating the Central Government.
They did not say anYlhing about organisina
the relief. They used the entire telecast time
allotted to them for finding fault with the
Railways and saying that the accident has
happened due to the negligence of the Rail-
ways.

The people of Kerala are most literate.
they are politically alert and they can always
understand and appreciate even the nuances
of politics. I do not think the people 01
Kerala have taken kindly to any attempt to
politicise this great tragedy by whoever it
be.
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Incidentally I would say, though this is 
DOt the time 10 say it, that in a recent anal-
ysis that we havc conducted to our Ministry 
and which we arc n:ady to give in Parlia-
ment, of all the regional news and currrnt 
events coverage by Doordarshan all over tbe 
country. tbe m~t coverage has been givcn 
or bas been availed of "mong all the Chief 
MlDJstcrs of India by Shri Nayanar. the 
Ctuef Minister of Kerala and tbe Marxi'its 
Party in Kerata. The second largest cover-
age g~s 10 tbe bon. Cblef tdlOlsler of West 
Bengal, Shri J}oti B.lsU and tbe Marxists 
Parry of West Bengal. After that, roughly 
onl y balf of the above coverage in term~ I of 
Dewshn..."S etc ,-Wf' ha~e statistics, we can 
prove it and these are locontroVt'rtlbJe staris-
t~--comes Chief Mini .. ~er and RullOg P.trtics 
even such big States as U.P. and Madhya 
Pradesb. 

The im;Jrovement of the safety of the 
ra;awa~s is an imperative and continuous 
process and I bop" tbat this ghastly aCCIdent 
whech bas taken place in my cono;tituency 
and tbe lives lost will spur the railways 
10wa;ds greater eff"rts for railway safety I 
pray again for the accident VICtims. May 
their wuls rest in peace. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Did be reply 
10 any q~tion of facts? 

SHRI S KRISHNA KUMAR: I am not 
the Mm"t'r concerned. 

SHRI B B. RA "1AIAH (Eluru): Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker. Sir, on an occasion of thIS 
kmd first of all we have to pass a condolence 
message and send It to the bereaved fam·lies. 
On the 8th of July. the 26 Down Bangalore-
Tnvandrum Exol'CS' which is also called 
"'Ian 1 E"prc". had a very grave accident 
due to unfonunate reasons which we bave to 
find 001. 

The major purpnse for us to discuss this 
maff« is to revIew the po,ition a~ tel what 
nactl, has hapomed. Whatever hapt).!ne<i 
we may not be able to do much ~J(cept to 
IwIp the' beft:awd (amihc_ te) .. ",.."f\ 
......... aNt .hb ta II' \beft\- dl;ef .". 
............ t. 11aiI pan -.of 'Jbe .. 1*IIibiItJ, 

£Xpr~" 

of tbe Railway, I am sure, tbe hon. Minister 
will take care of. 

The second part of it is how this baa 
happened, the reason -for this and the cause 
and ~bo is responsible for it. It is ~ery 
important to ilol)w whether it is the main-
tenance depanment of tbe Railways or any 
otber department which is respon'ilblc: for it. 
Wbo .. oevcr is rec;ponsible we hive to make 
a 'thorough IOvestigatlon about u. Both the 
sides of the House ba ve agreed to have a 
judiCial inqUiry lOlO lhi". ThiS IS absolutely 
n~sary to an accident of thiS natur~. You 
remember a Similar aCCident happened in 
Andbra Pradesh at M,mchrala in Ad'iabad 
dl~trjct last year where we lost about 60 
Jives. As somebody else ha .. also mentioned 
these accidentc; are happening quite of len 
and deraIlment ha .. bappened Quite a number 
of tlme4i. Obviously this shows that there is 
some lapse and the Railways Will have to 
pay more atfention on the maintenance 
aspect. As has been mentioned by my colle-
ague also tbe 56th report of tbe E .. umale5 
Committee has saId that track maintenance 
is one of the Imponant Items and the condi-
tion of bridges 31so need .. mU\:b Improvcment 
and proper care. Tbe dilapidated condition 
of coaches IS known to everybody. 

In fact on tbe one side we say our Coacb 
factory has got surplus capacity wherea.. on 
tbe other side we do not have proper replace-
ment or coach~. We are also trYlOg to 
export coaches to other countrtes but we .llso 
need proper assistance from ot"cr countru:s. 
The aCCIdents u,ually happen 10 monsoons. 
That shows our preparednc'is for mon~()(lns 

ii not upto the mark. In Japan they have 
lot of typhoons and eanhQuakes vet they arc 
able to run the Railways more effiCIently. Ii 
we are r~quired to get h~'p from them then 
we should nOf he .. llate in getting the same. 
We have enough people in th.. country who 
C'ln learn thing~ and understand things and 
work bard. There;1 no sbortaflC of man-
power but it 15 only a question as fO bow 
does tbe Ministry utilise the manoowcr in 
these thinaJs. If we can make use of .h:!C 
tbinlS (hen we can avoid acclck.1t~ in future. 
No doubt accidents h'''Den in orber countries 
al., "ut what I sa, i'thai .. Can "';_i • t.. ~ the ... imum le,tent ~Wed we 
take proper care in 'ma~ N ..... 
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aspect has to be taken proper care of. 

Comina to tbe aClu~1 accident I would 
like to say tbe figures in respect of grievous 
injuries and simple in,urles mlY be correct 
but the figure of people who bave lost the'r 
lives IS not correct because we do not main-
tain a Jist of passcnlCr~ "avelling by train. 
Then tbere can be ticketless travellers also 
on a train. It ii only from tbe number of 
bodies Ihat have been recovered or the com-
plaJOt of tbe people about tbe los'i of their 
relatives that we have made thiS gu,,!S work. 
Just like In the airhnes we do not have the 
list of those travelling by the tralD. Tbe 
railways .should maintain a list of passengers 
travelling by any tram 50 that we may have 
a proper understandlnl of these things. 

There is ODC more factor which I (eel 
worries everyone of us. It is about the over-
time or tbe long duration of duty tbat tbe 
Indian dnvus have to perform. If it is a 
fact then it requires proper jUdiCIOUS control. 
We should not over· use these people. If we 
use tbem beyond a certain limit then tbeir 
efficieocy goes down. The Manistry should 
be able to take proper care 1D this respect 
aDd try to minimise tbe over·worlcing of tbe 
drivers on the Railways. 

With these few words I tbank the Deputy-
Speaker for giving me an opponunity to 
speak on this subject. 

(Translatlonl 

SHRI BANWARI LAL PUROHIT 
(Nagpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, SIr, it was 
a beart reDding news for everyone to 
bear about tbe Railway accident ill Ashta-
mudi Lake. Everyone wbo heard thiS news 
was stunnt:d. It was a maj\)r accld~nt whdl 
look lOS lives and nearly 200 people recelvcd 
injuries. The question arises as to what were 
tbe duues of tbe G"vemment after thl' acci-
dent. The foremost duty of the GtJvcfnment 
after the occurrence of su.:h an aCCident any· 
wbere is ro provide relief to tbe VICtIms and 
tak.e d\l~ care of them. After listening to 
aU tbe speakers and &ettinl an the lOfor-
mation by meaDS of tbe oeWipaCJen. I feel 
'tt*' tlle >Oovotomeot I h.~ 'rutlUleeI l~ drify 
i"dR'lfrabtY sa· thiS ~kt: 11 F,ftl '-cent'" 
~1Di ..... 'Visitecl1dW'8obt. J Ttie lOcal )Ihbflo-

men dC!elW to be beanily coapatulated 
because rbey saved hundredi of lives riskina 
thc:ir own lives. The dIstract admlnistradoa 
also fulfilled its role. No compla'ots was 
received from any quarter to tbe eff:et tbat 
any kind of Cclrelessness was adopled due 
to wb,ch people beld (0 sutrer or lost hVeL 
The Vtctlms were prqvlded a compen~tiOD 
of R,. 10 thousand Instead of Rs. S 
tbousand. Though it is not an adcquslC 
amount but p¢rbaps rules do not permit to 
proVI~ more compensation to them. But I 
woufd certaanly like to submit that when so 
much is being talked about SOCIalism in tbe 
country tl'cn the railway travellers shouhl 
get more compensatlOD. The Government 
should take Dote of tbe fact that the airlines-
travellers get a higher compeoatJoo tnao tile 
railway travellers. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATB: Now 
it bas been raised to &s. 1 lakb. 

SHRf BANWARI LAL PUROHIT: 
You know bow mucb co ope0s8fion is paid 
to tbe airlines travellers. The authorities 
should take responsibility to prOYlde jobs to 
tbe nearest relative of the victim'. You 
should fulfil this expectation. The qoestioo 
also arises as to bow thi4j accident occurred. 
In tbe modern world no one would be Q.keo 
to this arguemcnt that it was a bistoncal 
lake haunted by a ghost or a divIDe cune 
which is rcSpoDSl ble for tbis accident. GoGo 
are tbe days when people used to believe in 
sucla superstitions. We have to find out tbe 
fault tbat caused accident and see what can 
possibly be dollC. There may be a poo;sibthty 
of an old tracle or an old coacbes of the 
train bebind thIS mishap. If tb's tragedy 
occurred due t::l non-mainenaoce of old 
coach~, 'hen the citizens of the country have 
right to know from you in that regard. 
Tile second SUspICIon IS wbether tbe axil etc. 
were out ot' order or el~ the axil of tho 
coacbes w~re not in a working condition due 
to wbich the accident occurred. It will also 
b-: looked in'o wh:tber the driver or the 
staff w~re at fault l)r else is there aoy 
technical reason bebind it. The hon. Miuh-
ter should clear (h~ d3Ubts. A CO!Bplaiot 
was m \de wbCll a jerk toot place but the 
.~ train' were &tafleil~' 1tier~ after 'ttle 
;mtny' *Utborlrie~ did 1 • -lOt lOt' ~tk. j ~ I 
'Wo*'t .Jk;rDate tile boD. -Va ... 1 -b. C .. 
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the overall performance of tbe railway is 
satisfactory. The Jt'8dership wbich the 

, railway department bas got in Shri Scindia is 
absolutely satisfactory. 

Just now it was demanded that the 
JlaiJway Minister should resign but I would 
like to know its reason. First of all, I 
would say that it was wrong if the hon . 
.Mini&ttr tendered his resignation to the hon. 
Prime Minister under the grip of emotion 
aftu visiting .he site and !ccillg the tra,edy. 
S1lPP05e jf a \\ar is roing cn sODle\\-bere and 
the cn(my side blows our plane, then shoUld 
the Dcferce Minister face the sUllation 
brauJy or )ta,e the bauJdidd by tendering 
his resilnation? Such things 6hou)d not 
tab: place. 1l;le most regrettable tbing is 
that when an accident of such dimension 
has taken place in \\'h:cb 100 people lost 
their Jius and Dearly. 2CO persens 8('t 
injured, the Chief Minister of Kera)a and 
other Ministers got angry by tbe Inere fact 
that tMir pbotoaraph was Dot pubJi!'hed in 
the newspapers. Wbat wiII lhe citizen think 
about such leadership. The subject of 
debate today is to consider as to ",hat steps 
lhouJd be taken by us to pre\ent such 
accident in future. We have read fer the 
first time in the ne",~ papers that tbere is a 
!laitwa) Minister in KefaJa also. 1f )eu 
do cot ~ct anllY atout the phOlClgI8ph and 
think atout the 15-20 Jakh people v.ho 
elect leple!eLtatives and send thtm here ... 

SBRI BASUD:EB ACHARJA: Please 
do not mj~Jead the Hcu~e. Do not &l'\oC a 
.JODI iDterpretation. 

SHRI BANWARI LAL PUROHIT: 
This is the \\ork of the nc\\-spaper a~eCCles. 
The sad part 01 it is that so calJed Rall~ay 
Minister of Kcrala is \CI) angry because in 
spite of so much of hard werk his photc-
,raph did not aprear in tbe Nt\\Sfe:.pers. 
We people are there to sene and v.e fohc uld 
only sene the Dla~!es. It is z::ot arplC'priarc 
'0 expect that OUT photograph should ap~ar 
in tbe N9"spapcrs if we have S8\ed a life. 
'Ibis will no lon~r remain a SCI \'ice. We 
should ,0 to tile dfpth of the accident and 
hd out the cautes of the accid,nt. So far 
as the judicial tcquiry of tbe accident is 

concerned. I have lot the information thatl 

leur Safety COII,mJssioner is baving holiday 
at Luck!l0w. My submission is tbat 'y~q 
should gct it enquired from the Chief 
EJ?8ineer instead of any officer or Engin~e~ 
so tbat it may be focnd out as to where ~~ 
error was m&de and DO one may pressurisq 
anyone. 

(English] 

SHRI K. MOHANDAS (Mukunda~ 

pUJ(Jm): Mr, Dcput}'-Spc~ker, Sir, we are 
discussing one of the worst tndn accidentS 
in tb'e history of Indian Railways. The 
accident "blch occurred OD Peruman bridge 
on the AshtaDluoi lake on 8tb July is the 
""orst evcr train acc:dcnt that kerala has 
seeD. This accident has shocked the ",bole 
nation acd tbe ~op)e of Kerala have not 
)et ccme out of this sbock. I 

It may not be possible to know tM 
exact causes of tbis accident before 'tho 
iequiry rerort is submitted by tbe Commis-
sioner of Railway Safety. However. certaih 
(acts bave emerled from tbe statements of 
the passenrers who have survived and tbe 
people who actually saw the accident taking 
place. It has been accepted that the train 
\\as coming at a very great speed. The 
!<pctd recorded is 80 kms. per bour. It bas 
«tn D"ore cr less est8bJi~hed tbat tbe engine 
had dcraikd a few )ards berole the bridge. 
But it mo~ed on and crossed the bridge 
because of the hl~h spetd. "'hcn the engine 
aDd one begle CJosscd the bridge. the driver 
applied 5utidcn brakes, This caused tbe 
accident. Had the driver not applied the 
SUCdCD breakes, the bogies would have 
CTos'ed the bridge and ~hc dcrailrrent then 
would not have caused ~ucb a heavy loss 
of life. 

18.00 brs. 

Why did the dri\cr apply sudden brake 
"ttn mou of the boeies Vlere on tbe bridge 
is a tbina wbich is beyond our understand-
in,. May be he acted in panic Bnd be lost 
his presence of mind. That only shows he is 
DOt aD cxperiellccd driver. It looks vtry 
my,atr;ous that be applied brake only _hen 
his COline crossed the bridse. Could DOC 
,be drjycr bave known that by applyina 
.uddeD brake the be,ieS whicb wert OD the 
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bridge would fall into the d«p Ashtamudi 
lake aod result in heavy loss of life? Tho 
fact is tbat he is an inexperienced driver aod 

'be was ~riving passenger trains in the 
Nagarcoil sector. The mo,t important 
qae'ltlOn is wby such an jnexperienced man 

• was given charge of the traID? I would like 
to know tbe views of tbe MlDister on this 
question. 

The next point i~ about tbe level of 
maintenance of this train. It is said that 
after every 6 or 8 hours run, tbe brake 
system and other safety systems of tbe train 
are checked thoroughly. There were reports 
in Malayalam papers that no sucb tborough 
check is bdng done on tbe Island Express. 
This is a very popular traID in Kerala but 
at the same time the wor'!t neglected train 
too. It has been said that on that fateful 
day no check was done whIle the train h.1Jted 
at Ernakulam. I want to know whether it 
is a fact. If it IS a fact, then who is the 

'responsible official? What have you done 
to bim? Have you fi,,~d the responsibility 
on that official for serious neglrgence ? 

The accident on Pc!ruman bridge brings 
into focus the sad n~glect of Kerala by me 
~ailways. P~rhaps Kerala is the only State 
where the rail bridges do not have side 
raIling. It is very surpri,ing tbat the rail-
ways ha\'c so far not thought about providing 
sIde railing on the major bridges in th~ 
State. Not only that, anybody happens to 
be on the brid~e when a tram comes, he 
wiH be cru4lbed under fhl! wheels as ther' is 
no space on the bridge for him to move over 
to. In fact mlny deaths have taken place 
on thiS bridge in the pa~t. I would, there-
fore. request the Minister to talee imm~diate 

~teps to put up side raihngs and footpath. 

It is reported that of late a number of 
accidents have faken placo in tbe Kottayam-
QUlton sector iovolYing goods tra~ns. I fail 
to understand why the RaIlway autborlties 
failed to take it seriously. All this shows 
that tbe Railways are not pay'ng any atten-
tion to the vItal qu:stion of rail safety in 
Kerala. This neglect, the attitud: of and tie-
renee and neglect shows th.u there is no 
bope of improvement 10 r.111 ~erVICl: in the 
State. I will cite ju,t one eumpte to provc 
thjs POlOt. The K.erala Sepreu runnlnl 

I!xpre .. 

between New Delhi and Trivandrum had 
brand new coaches when it was introduced 
a few years alO. Now most of its bogies 
are very old and useless and the amenities 
provided in the train are very poor. Tbe 
food supplied is rotten. The 3-tier sleeper 
coaches are packed With people who.) perform 
shon journeys causing a lot of inconveoience 
to tbe 10Dg distance passengers. Altbough 
it is a fast train, it moves like a lanata 
Express stoppina at most of the stations 
between New Delhi and Nagpur. PracticaUy 
every day it run5 late by 3 to 4 hours. Is 
It the way a long-distance fast train should 
be treated? But there is nobody to take 
care of it. 

Coming back to the accident, I want to 
say that the claims of compensation should 
be settled qllickly. The ruleg sbould be 
liberahsed in order to entertain the genuine 
clalIDS coming from relatives of tbe dead 
whose bodies could not be recovered. There 
is a strong possibility that som~ bod,es 
migbt have been washed away into the sea 
or eaten away by big sharks. Some of tbe 
bodle'l recovered after two days had certain 
parts eaten away by fish. So. tbe pos\ibility 
of mi)re bodIes miosslOg is very mu~b there. 
10 that case purely on te:=hQlcal ground tbe 
cl:1ims should n.:>t be ignored. 

Fmally. 1 would like to reqaest the 
Gov~rnment to suitably reward tb~ local 
fishermen who saved a good numl)er of th= 
pa"sengers. Words are not enougb to 
dl.!scrlOe th~ir Ci)urage and sen4le of duty. 
But for th~ir timer y h.:lp the casualities 
would have been mucb worse. Theref~re. 
the Government should do something to 
belp tbose poor people. WIth tbeso words 
1 conclude. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKBR: It has beeo 
dccidl!d in {he Bus'~~ AJvhory Coll-
mntee's m;!Ct;ng to extend tbe tim! of tile 
House if n~.sary to fiOlsh tbe wort. I 
thlllk. we can extend upto 7 o· clock and 
try to finIsh it today. I bo~ the boa. 
Members wtll accep: it. 

SEVBRAL HO~. MBMBERS: Yes. 

SHRI I R-\ \{-\ R-,\( (K'l~r.t~ tJ): M·. 
D!Iuty-Soeaker S,r, a tbre1JtH~ dl~u~,ioll 

has alrcoldy taken placo about ~ aceldeat 
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"'."UII Saslhanko .. a .nd Per'ned over a 
brk're on 'he As'h~mudi lakc Ihrvu,h 
.. tota~e is "ot ,ukd cut. tut .be !un',\',n, 
"'5~nf~rs' opinion ".s lhaa ,he a"id~nt 
.... s nUMd due to the a"plnlion of a 
IUd • ., t-'itke. It is kn,n' th., ahe "a'n 
dt,ai~d hloff' ~Il'e,ir. the t,,"~ ard afler 
ra~j", 'hc b,j<',e enly, lhe d,j\er aprl'ed 
lhe blab lha' mi,ht te 1M r(8~(.n for 
fhis a«.(!ertr. Thar;s .. bat ,be jUnj\·inl 
lrawllen ha\e aold UI. 

" 

1his ill· ra'cd train had Cfcnrd it. 
~()Ulllt"r·rar'. ~IZ. tf,e uain ,hal .. as eemir, 
f.em Trl\,.r.dn.m tf' Barl,alore at Sasltan-
lo .. a a kw minutes bdcre Ihe Decleent 
GCcutRd. 1.,cfoJC. it IS clear .hat ,he 
tack hal no ddm. ) lhink. the ~Pftd of 
die l.a.1I a"d the unlimely 8J1d sudden 
aJ'l)licalion of ,he ~rakc musl ba\C been the 
RaSOftl for the acctdmt. Now. ,alkina 
about die brielle. I fftl thai tbe bridle milht 
.. \C been in a sound condition. but abc 
4ri\'cr II'.hl be a ma with an 8niOUDd 
.met. TIIis .110 ma, be )'a auoIber ..... 

.. is said dlat time is lbe palest _In 
or "oLJ!dL In I". ca.. a ..,. Of lime ma, 
be fCCIU'.cd before the WOUndl arc healed. 
I. dUI aaidcDl. man)' ha\'C 100t llIctr famaly 
bnaH.fJICIJ. l1l8I\) ba\e ICIt lheir childrnl 
..... .... , he" loll lheir 1It •• ncb and 
...... Idaaiws. Accord.. to our bon. 
....... ill tbit, .. nkular IICCKknt , OS 
... "ftC lost. 5. people were injured \'Cr)' 
ariouII)..... .bout I 50 pcope. luslatDCd 
..... aDd .... injuria. 

As far as tbc relief work it conc'Crncd. 
.. Railwa, Mmisl". ud ,he local civil 
.... iIt •• tioIi and the Na~y and other 
people .... dOIIC a commendable job. Bul 
b the Ioc.' fisItcrmea. the loll would have 
... Much"her. Within mmuleS. just irl 
_If· •• hour. it i. said aha. nearly :00 
fi .. h.... bc'.al of dift'eRnt siZCI came 10 lhe 
IIJOt .nd lhe fiIbmncn jurnrcd out or the 
boe't and lU,hed lowards dw bal'·subtncracd 
and lUb·meraed coachn '0 rut. out abe 
lUfl'ecatil'. pas..,.. No words can des-
~criN ahe.... of human coura~ at lbat 
.-omenL 

Now 1 come to ar.other point. Many 
ItoD. Members ha\e taken pains to mention 
atoul ,hi. poinl in lucal derail. It IS about 
.be report of the Commiss'oner r~"r Rall..,.y 
Saf~.y. ThIS Jero" IS u5u811) considered • 
Cf'nfident,.' dc)clI~n' and II is DOl pllbh'hed • 
That is .bal J learnl aftcr com;n, to 
Parhament. On man), occasions, we have 
dl5('us~cd ",an), maucrs corccmiAi lhe 
R.ilw.)s. BUI not-edy has .sLed for Ihis 
rCJ'('rt on any OCt'a'llon and nobody hal 
lalen pains 10 find out .. helher this report 
15 rubhtbtd or r 01. The old systcm of ahe 
Bnlll'h day. is ewn now followed as far as 
the RPOrl of lhe Commissioner for Railway 
Safe,y ;s CCIl",,, .. d. ~,ondly. IhOUlh the 
ctficc of the Commi~sioncr is oriainally 
~ahll' with rail .. ay safety and aC'CidfnlS. it 
is under abe Ministry cf Ci\'il A\'ialion. 
Thil j'J )ct .nother aooma')' or confusioD 
.. hich il DOt expl.ined. 

This report is pushed under ,.. carpet 
lor lOme lime. 50 thai people would fOf'ld 
tt c 8CCldmt. Subsequently the reporl miaht 
l'C prncnlcd beau .. fully. There is a "),io,: 
~ o~ratlon bas breD Aua=euful. bua lbe 
.,.timt has deed.' TIIis is what happen. ia 
IUCb taIeI. Aboul tWO-lbirds of a«ide"" 
in lbe Ind.n Railway. are due to Iwmaa 
error. Thll it .. bat we learn from I_ 
cIocumcDtI. Wc ClD awid these humID 
er'on b, aftin, luifable ill5ll'UClioDl 10 abe 
ofticialt ~med al tbe proper time . 

erora 01 rupra .... spcot .lter .beII 
accidntt. Why cannot we lullow , • 
.. yilt.: ·Prevtatioo il belacr daan cure' , 
Wb, ahouId we not ipcnd 101M mone, CD 
thcto tracka aDd on some 01 thac brid'_ , 
The peopJc, cspcNlly in Kera .... ~ worried 
and are puniq 10 maD)' quesllon. to .... 
But we are, .fac, .11. DOl eedlna' pcopae • 
But ., J'ft)ple'l fCJ)l'ftCDtatives, we .... 
IUppolCd '0 anlwer their quaaions. 

In some parts 01 Kera". .e beve bad 
.orRDtial ralM dunna tbis rair'l "SOD. 
Do ahe Railwa). have any arraDlCDleDtS for 
apeci,' check.n, 01 tbc bri. btfore llae 
monsoma 1 

Another question is whethe, tbe Driver 
in question was an experienced one. and 
wbelber he was or sound mind. The alllwera 
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to these questions have to be given by the 
Government. 

The~ aro so many other aspects of th~ 
accident which have to be dealt with. But 
the less we talk about the Kerala Chief 
Minister the better it wi)) be. H~ has gone 
to the extent of" putting aO advertisement in 
'Kuwait Times' seeking donations from the 
people there to help these railway accident 
victims, thu! indirectly teIling them that 
neither the Government nor the people here 
are competent to help these victims and their 
families. This amounts to lowering the 
prestige of our country. That is what I 
would say about it at the moment. 

I would suggest tbat the report of the 
C.ommissioner for Railway Safety should 
always be placed before the House; and it 
should ~ alJowed to be discussed. I would 
also suggest that unless we can ensure 1 00 % 
safety of the track, Super-Fast trains should 
not be sanctioned. You should also consider 
having an insurance coverage for railway 
passen8~rs. It wiJ) be a good idea. 

So many other suggestions have been 
given already by our friends here. I hope 
that aU these discussions will result in steps 
being taken to reduce the number of acci-
dents in the Indian RaiJway!,\ in future. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (ponnani) : 
The devastating accident to this Trivandrum-
bound Island Express was indeed heart-
rending. Our hearts go out to the families 
of the bereaftd; and we extend our condo-
lences to the bereaved families. Our Sympa-
thies are with those who were injured. We 
~ave a consolation in the fact tbat the Union 
Mjnj$t~rs, Ministers of the State and all 
the responsible aUlhorities, without losing 
any time whatsoever, rusbed to the spot. 

The Minister of Railways also did well 
by offcrirg his resisnation and taking up 
the moral responsibility. or course, there 
was no need for him to resign, but that 
showed the sense of responsibility and the 
grief at the traacdy. Indeed, had the local 
people and the local fishermen not come 
forward, the tragedy, one shudders to think 
of the dimensions it would have taken. We 
are gratefUl to them and we are proud. We 
froa KtraIa 1U'e proud that courage and 

immediate action "as Dot wantiDI at the 
appropriate time on the part of the local 
people and the fishermen. 

Now, what could be the causes of this 
beart rending tragedy is a matter of investi-
gation. There may be defects in tracks, dofo. 
cts in locomotives, defects in coaches, bridge 
collapse, human error-so many tbiogs can 
come up. The point that I want to emphasise 
is that t~e inquiry must be complned as 
expeditiously as possible, and then its causes 
must be made well-known. The travelling 
pubHc must know dearly and without aoy 
ambiguity whatsoever what were the causes 
that let to the tragedy and' what follow-up 
action is being taken to avoid. or mioimiso 
as far as possible, such tragedies. 

It is most unfortunate that even 00 such 
occa~ions politics has its play. Speculations 
are rife with respect to the causes for the 
tragedy and then if we do not have the report 
in time and if tbat report does not get 
the widest possible publicity, thcD espe-
ciaUy in this sensitive area of KeraJa the 
political exploitation in the abscooe 
of the proper publicity to the causes etc., 
would be maximum. We already have an 
indication of it before us. I do not want 
to go into that sordid aspect right new. But 
I must say that it is the laxity on our part 
that the reports do not come in time which 
lead to speculations about the causes and 
then there is exploitation, politically mooted 
exploitation "ith respect thereto. 

Anotber point is that we should not be 
told in terms of statistics that we are doiDa 
so well in safety measures and all that. Even 
aile single incident would be a tragedy here in 
this area. There was a sense of complacency 
with respect to our records in relation to train 
accidents. We are told that we have hardly. 
1.1 accidents per million train kilometres. 
But this should not be a cause for any c0m-
placency. Even at 1.1 accidents per million 
kilometres, the fact remains that the inci· 
dence of accidents in the country is tho 
highest. 

Here we have the report from the Com .. 
ptroJIer and Auditor Geoeral. the report 
that was presented to this House in tho 
month of March. 

The ComptrolJcr and Auditor GoDcraI'. 
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Report noted that no targets were fixed for 
inspection of safety measures. One would 
like to know wbat is being done with respect 

. to such a grave observation of the Comptr02-' 
·Ier and Auditor General. 

The Report further said tbat as far as 
nrll track testing-is concerned, bardly 37,954 
kilometres of rail track testing was completed 
~gainst the target of 58000 kilometres. There 
is therefore a lot of deficiency in this parti-
cular area and I must empbasise that it must 
receive priority in tbe bands of the Govern-
ment. 

Some tim~ back, we had Sikri Commis-
sion recommendations and if I am not mis-
taken. the Sikri Commission has recommend-
ed Safety Commissioners for eacb of our 
Zonal Railways. I would like to know 
from the Government as to the action taken 
with respect to baving Safety Commissioners 
for each of our Zonal Railways. 

, Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir, let us look at 
the cause wise analysis of the train accidents. 
We find tbat among the total accidents, 
human failure accounts for tbe bigbest num-
ber of train accidents. In 1985 -86, tbere were 
717 unfortunate accidents and the buman 
failure. specially the failure on tbe part of 
the tai\way staff claimed 484 of these acci-
dents. We tberefore find that out of a total 
of 717 train accidents, 484 accidents were 
because of the failure of tbe railway staff. 
Similarly in 1986-87, out ora total 644 train 
accidents, 418 accidents were because of the 
failure of the railway staff. I must there-
fOre emphasise that this particular area, 
Damely tbe failure on the part of the railway 
staff, must receive prior and greattr attention 
and all the Decessary steps should be taken 
to see that this particular failure is avoided 
iii far as possible. 

I do understand that in our safety stra-
tegy, there is now a switch to technological 
devices in order to reduce our dependeDce 
OIl buman element. But tbere abo, 'there is 
need for an element of caution because we 

. fiDd from the statistics tlJat the number of 
train accidents it on the iacreate becaUie of 
the failure of equipment. TIle iDcreaIe may 

: be maraiDal, b~t die iDClalO "......,. I 

must therefore emphasise that proper atten-
tion should be liven to this area also. 

ThCre is another area, wbich is there. 
The number of train accidents is on tbe 
increase because of unmanned level cross-
inas. 

Here,' unfortunately, tbe a!titude' taken 
by the railway autborities is very unbelpful. 
Whenever we approach tbe railway authori-
ties for tbe manning of tbese level crossings, 
all sorts of tecbnical objections are raised 
that local people, the local pancbayat must 
come forward with tbe necessary funds. And 
if tbe local panchayot specially in places like 
Kerala, is very poor, tben notbing can be 
done. Die--tbat is tbe freedom tbat is given 
over tbere. Therefore, there must be proper 
flexibility in our rules that at least in those 
places where panchayats are poor and are 
not in a position to give the necessary capi-
tal contribution, it is seen tbat these dangers 
and threats to life are eliminated. Unfo:--
tunately, such unbelpful and unresponsive 
attitude is tbere on the part of the authori-
ties that just before rising to speak, I was 
feeling very mucb frw.1rated as to whetber to 
speak or not. Even against our small, small 
suggestions, an sort of tecbnical objections 
are raised. And those suggestions from tbc 
local people, local representatives ar: frustra-
ted by an unresponsive attitude' based l'n 
mere technicalities. 

There is a consolation in tbe fact tbat 
the bon. Minister bas poiDted out tbat the 
compensation and relief that is being givcn 
to the people here in this case, is the bighest. 
If tbis accident was the worst in the history 
of Indian Railways, tben the ex-gratia grant 
or compensation tbat is being given-tbough 
there can be compensation for loss of life--
is tbe maximum. But "en then we find 
tbat delay takes place. I must, therefore. 
emphasise on expeditious settlement of 
claims, Proper rewards be given to fisbermen 
and it is neccssary to sec that it is tbe fisber-
men who' risked their lives, get the reward 
rather thaD tbose wbo were standing on the 
shores mereJt receivina the passenaers and 
the dead bodies • 

We had a ver, irresponsible attitude on 
tile part of the Cbief Minister of KcraJa 
adnrtiIiaI iD «be Gulf COUAtIiei for fUada 
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for relief of those atJected. I must ask the 
Government: Wu there any paucity of 
funds to provide relief and compensation to 
t~ people 1 It was not there. But mere 
political motivation and an attittade that 
smacks of degrading the nation, was indulged 
into by advertising in tbe Gulf countries for 
the relief of our people. We must take 
stroDgest possible exception to sucb an atti-
tude on tbe part of tbe State Government. 
At the same time, I emphasise and urge upon 
tbe Railway Minister to see tbat tbere is no 
paucity of funds whatsoever to come to the 
succour of the victims in time. 

[ r,anslallon] 

DR. G.S. RAJHANS (Jhanjharpur) : Mr. 
Deputy-Speaker Sir, the rail accident on the 
Periyar Bridge in Kt'rala reminds me of the 
BndHghat accident of 1981. I bad visited 
the site of that accident. This has given me 
a first-hand knowledge of the plight of 
victims of rail ,accidents. In the Badligbat 
rail accident, one-fourth of the victims were 
unable to get any compensation. Instead. 
technical points were raised such as whether 
the deceased had bought a ticket and what 
was the number of the ticket. The traveJlers 
had drowned and it was difficult to find out 
whether they had boqght a ticket or not. 
Many people travel by trains without inCorm-
ing their relatives. Only after 2- 3 years do 
the victims's kith and kin come to know of 
their relative's demise in tbe rail accident. 
Exactly the same thing happened in the 
Kerala train accident involving the Island 
Express. People were returning in the week-
end most probably without the knowlcdse of 
their relatives. 

Today, the situation is such that every 
train is overcrowded. On my frequent 
travels by nil I have seldom seen a train 
which is Dot overcrowded. Many people 
buy tickets even when reservation is not 
available. Compartments are filled upto 
thi-ee times of their actual capacity. I do 
not know much about conc:litioDS existiDa 
in the Ketala Island Express but 1 Plow 
about I most pf" the other ~iDS whicb are _crally over crowded and with. this i can 
alSUlDe the" Dumber of passeDlDn m K.eraJa 
IsM04'Sx~ 1JIe,~"~f.~)'l~
len mfiht DOt have appeared 011 the raer-

vation charts. So I request that an insurance 
cover be provided when the passalgcr buys a 
ticket. In foreign countries there is a system 
of issuing insurance covers along with tickets 
to enable the next of the kin of the paSSCD-
acrs to claim compensation in the event of 
an accident. 

As rar as compensation is concerned, the 
amount has been increased from Rs. 50,000 
to Rs. 1 lakh. This amount may be reduced 
to Rs. 75,000 if need be because the amount 
itself it not important. What is more impor-
tant is tbe need to provide a job to at least 
one member of the victim's family. After 
the death of the bread-winner, his family 
races a lot of problems. Recruitment in the 
railw&ys provides for jobs to the dependent 
or widow of the railway employee killed ; in 
a rail accident. At least one dependent of 
each penon killed in a raiJ accident sbould 
be provided with a job. 

Whenever a discussion on railways is 
held in this House we demand new lines or 
change from narrow gauge to broad gauge. 
of the existing lines in our respective coasti-
tuencies. This does not result in our dc:lll4Ulda 
eve! being met, but the hone Members are 
satisfied that they have bad their say in'the 
House. Maximum emphasis should be laid 
on railway safety. Neither the hone MemtXn 
nor the Rail Ministry gives this aspect the 
importance that it deserves. The hon. Minis-
ter would certainly have received a prelimi-
nary report about the cause of this accident. 
I have carefully gone through the newspapers 
from both North and Soutb India. After. 
readiDB the reports and editorials in each. I 
found aU newspapers at variance witp each. 
other. Some find fault with the locomotive.,; 
some with the track while others say the 
coaches or the sleepers were defective. Mosl 
of the newspapers say that the driva-~ 
overspeedina. The Rail Ministry has aD 
instrument called the 'Speed Recorder~ which 
can determine the speed at which the train. 
was movina. :-. 

. 1 
Why is the Government reluctant .:)tp 

make public the findings of an inquiry co .. 
ducted into a mishap? Nobody gets to bo.~ 
~, ~.~" _oJ .t!le Badliabat 
inquiry are as yet unknown. Such .!n~ 
Ihould be CIltrustcd to the Safety Coirii:&:. 
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sioners only and not to the judiciary. But 
the findings must be made public. The 
inquiry report must be discussed in this 
House because safety of passengers is of 
supreme importance. 

One of the newspapers said that majority 
of accidents are caused by human error. No 
doubt the accident in Kerala also resulted 
from human error. But the Railwaymen's 
Union is so strong that the Government dare 
not take action against any railway employee. 
Let the hone Minister give an assurance tbat 
action will be taken against whosoever is 

• responsible for the lapse. T!le whole country 
will praise the bon. Minister if he does so. 

Every month we heat of accidents at 
railway level crossings. It is said that a heavy 
expenditure will have to be incurred to make 
every railway level crossing a 'manned level 
crossing. Yet, is anything more precious 
than human life? The railways have a large 
number of employees. Let the hone Minis-
ter give an assurance that all level crossings 
would be manned. People can be recruited 
OR a part-time basis for manning tbe unman-
ned level crossings. Maximum attention 
should be paid on safety measures. 

The Government should not show reluc-
tance ·in presenting and discussing the reports 
of inquiry commissions in tbe House. In 
this way otbers wiU also be able to adopt 
safety measures. 

SHRI BALKAVI BAlRAGI (Mandsaur): 
Hon. Mr. Deputy-Speaker Sir, I shall take 
very little time. First of aU, I pray (or the 
peace of the departed 50U)S of tbe 
victims of the raiJwa y accjd~nt. Then! 
want to thank the people belonging to 
Government and other organisations and the 
public who helped in the rescue operations. 

I will be brief and try to focus tbe bon. 
Minister's attention towards some points. 
Some people are looking tbe accident from 
a poU'tical aogle. This attitude bas been 
condemned by tbe public around the COUDtry. 
The bOD. Minister may rest assure that 
wbosoeYer tries to lend political colour to 
such iocidftlt. will have to lace the wrath or 
die public. 

I request the Government not to entrust 
tho: inquiry to either· the judiciary or the 
Commissioner of Railway Safety. Nothing 
can be gained if the inquiry is conducted by 
these officials. Tbe inquiry should be con-
ducted by the Chief Commissioner of Rail-
way Safety under whom the various Com-
missioners of Railway Safety would function. 
The office of the Chief Commissioner of 
Railway Safety is located at Lucknow. Let 
the Government ask for the inquiry report. 
Perhaps this will remove tbe wrong notion 
of some of our hone senior colleagues that 
inquiry reports never come to Parliament. 
As rar as I know;tbe Safety Commissioner's 
Report on rail accidents is placed on tbe 
Table of tbe House. An inquiry should be 
conducted quickly but there is no point in 
instituting a judicial inquiry. Thanks to the 
Opposition, the judiciary has been subjected 
to a Jot of mud-slinging in Fair Fex enquiry. 
Now no Judge would be willing to be a 
member of any inquiry commission. This is 
the Opposition's gift to tbe nation. Today. 
a Judge participating in a judicial inquiry 
will invite a lot of criticism. So the Govern-
ment is requested to take note of this 
matter. 

When Shri Sbastri's resignation was 
accepted by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. tbe 
step taken by the former was praised in the 
House even though tbe country lost a capa-
ble, honest and duty-bound Railway Minis-
ter. We want to thank tbe hon. Prime 
Minister for refusing to accept the hone Rail 
Minister's resignation. Tbe Railways' pro-
gress during the hon. Rail Minister's tenure 
has been no less notable. The hone Rail 
Minister is a sentimental penon. He bas 
converted tbe entire Railway organisation 
into one big family, which is not an easy 
task. The bon. Railway Minister's tenure 
would be known as a golden period in the 
history of Indian Railways. I encourage the 
hone Minister to keep up the sood work. Wo 
are aU grateful to him. 

I would like to submit that the enquiry 
ma)' be conducted by the Chief Safety Com-
missioner and every thiDa is made pubUc 10 
that all the doubts in the miDda 01 tho 
Members 01 Opposition are doarecL 

Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Sir, .. people 01 
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tbe country is apprehensive about one point. 
In this connection, I would like to draw the 
attentioD. particularly of our hone Colleagues 
from Opposition that immediately after the 
accident two statements were made. Accord-
ing to one statement the Chief Minister hold 
that the accident occurred due to lack of 
proper maintenance of track. The entire 
track was renewed in 1984. Shri Krishna 
Kumar who bad occasion to look after the 
Department of Railways bas also said this. 
It was renewed in 1984 and doubts are now 
being raised in ] 988. The State Chief 
Minister js not a technical person, even then 
he levelled his first charge about mainten-
ance. Some of th~ union leaders as well as 
some han. Members in the House also, 
pleaded not to interrogate the driver lest he 
should be made a whipping-boy. This thing 
is being reiterated from the very first day till 
to date. Then how is it possible to go shea:l 
with the enquiry of a railway accident with-
out interrogating the driver. The intension 
is to boJd the enquiry. The question of 
saving or implicating the driver does not at 
all arise. Everybody. whoever is concerned 
with the accident, should be interrogated and 
action deemed necessary should be taken 
against the guilty, I would like to express 
my thanks to you for your hurriedly rushing 
to the site and conducting rescue operations 
there. You rushed to the site within tbe 
least possible time by a small aircraft and 
reached there at 3 A.M. The people of the 
country know it. You did your duty with 
dedication and showed your fullest sympathy 
and compassion to tbe victims. Our 
coUeagues raised tbe point ·of compensation. 
You should personally take the responsibility 
of providing adequate compensations to the 
appropriate persons. We will be very 
arateful if at least one person from eacb of 
the family is provided job. These innocent 
persons have been killed for no fault OD 
their part. 1 have tried my best to say 
whatever was possible. Now it is upto you 
to pay attention towards it and arrange the 
report of enquiry at tbe earliest so that the 
main cause of th~ accident could be known 
and the people of tbe country could be as-
lured of non--recurrcnc:e of such accident in 
future. 

.SHRI M. SUBBA REDDY (Nandyal): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, Railway accidents 
are taking pfcl~ quite frequently. During 
the days of British, the railway accidents 
were very rare. The main reasons for the 
growing number of train accidents, 1 feel, are 
the indiscipline and irregularity. When a 
train accident took place in 1956, Shri Lal 
Bahadur Sbastri, the tben Railway Minister 
resigned setting a fine tradition. Tbis noble 
step had such an impact that the rate of 
accidents came down sharply. The main 
reason for tbe accident that we are discuss-
ing now. is that tbe concerned officers did 
not perform their duties well. Devotion to 
duty was Jacking on their part. The selec-
tjon of drivers is far from satisfactory. 
Drunkards and persons who do not take 
their job seriously are being seJected as 
drivers. The very process of seJection is 
defective. The irresponsible drivers are con-
tributing to a large extent to the growing 
accidents. The present accident attracted 
the attention of the media because the train 
involved was an express train carrying hund-
reds of passengers. OnJy when there is 
t;ome loss of life it gets publicity. On the 
other hand several accidents involving the 
goods trains in dif!erent parts of the country 
are taking place. These accidents involving 
goods traffic are by and large ignored both 
by the Government and the media. Hence 
whether there is publicity OT no publicity, 
tbe Government should try to probe deep 
into the matter and arrive at the root cause 
for the growing number of accidents. 'I'hcre 
is a major defect somewhere in the present 
functioning of Railways and tile Government 
should try to find out that defect and rectify 
it. Many of the bridges were constructed 
during the days of British. These bridges 
are not being maintained well. Engineers, 
who draw fat saJaries. do not take sufficient 
interest in tbeir duties. They do Dot dIect 
t!le condition of bridges thoroughly. This is 
an important point that the GO\'elI1IDeIlt 
should Dote. 1be dereliction of duty on the 
part of these offic::ers is Dot excusabJc. Late 
Shri LaI Bahadur Shattri had to resign for 
the Japse of the officials. Since be was an 
upright person, be owned the responsibility 
and RSipod on moral IfOUJl(Is. Then too, 
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it was a case of dereliction of duty of some 
officials. But the resignation of one man 
wiD not change the scenario. The set up is 
not going to change with the resignation of 
a person. The irregularity is on the increase 
now. As though this irregularity is not 
sufficient enough, the irresponsibility on the 
part of officials h also going up simultane-
ously. Sir, we travel by trains quite fre-
quently. It is everybody's knowledge how 
irresponsible the drivers are while discharg-
ing their duties. In foreign countries, the 
drivers compete with each other ;n efficiency. 
Such drivers are amply rewarded when they 
drive the train punctually. The drivers are 
awarded prizes if they reach the destination 
Im.lf an hour earlier. But, here in our country 
drivers compete with each other in flouting 
the punctuality and may perhaps receive 
awards if they drive the train 24 hours late. 
This is the position prevailing in Indian 
Railways tiXlay. It speaks volumes of the 
present administration. Hence what we 
need is a thorough change in the present set 
up of (be administration. If we persist with 
the present set up the trains continue to run 
late then accidents will contlDu~ to occur. 
Hence I plead for a thorough change in the 
entire set up from top to bottom. The track 
majntenant::e is also not satisfactory. Quite 
a number of people are engaged in the track 

The reports say that overloading was the 
reason for the accIdent. Sit, whenever 
any accident takes place, departmental 
enquiries are conducted. But, Sir, I am 
against such departmental enquiries. The 
departmental enquiries do not serve any 
purpose. A judicial enquiry should be con-
stituted. Only a judicial .enquiry can un-
earth the reasons for the accidents. Various 
departmental enquiries conducted so rar 
could not help us in pin pointing the reasons 
for the accidents that have taken place. 
Hence, there is no use going for a depart-
mental enquiry in the present casc. Acci-
dents are on the increase. Many accidents 
take place OD roads every day. The owners 
engage unqualified persons as Jorry drivers as 
they are available at Jesser wages. The UD-
qualified and unfit drivers arc the root cause 
of many accidents. Many of such accidents 
are going on without any notice being taken 
either by the Government or the media. On 
the other hand accidents involving buses are 
not many. The reason for the less number 
of accidents where buses are involved is that 
the drivers are qualified and responsible. 
The employment of qualified drivers is con-
tributing to a lesser number of accidents 
while the employment of unqualified drivers 
in lorries is contributing to more number of 
accidents. It shows how 'important is it to 
employ the right type of persons as drivers. 

inspection. There are quite a number of Sir, the administrative set up has to 
gangmen also who are engaged for this undergo a thorough change if we want that 
PorpoIC. But are they doing justice to their the accldcmts should be avetted in the future. 
job? We are not in a position to see Computers are being installed everywhere. 
whctbcr they are checking up the track and The electronic equipment is very useful in 
coaches regularly and thoroughly. Nobody efficient control of every system. We should 
takes it seriously whether these employees by to instal the necessary equipment near 
are carrying on their jobs satisfactorily. There every bridge to forewarn us about the 
are many p:r8Ons involved and only when impending floods. Lightning conductors arc 
wery person performs his duty well, then heiDi fixed on top of every major buildq 
ODlya train aln run safely. The driver3 in order to protect it (rom lightening and 
sbould ilot be considered as being entirely thunder bolts. Similarly suitable electrOQic 
JapoDSlbJe for the accident that takes place equipments and indicators should he installed 
although. I agree that irresponsible drivers and made use of at every Dridge to save it 
do lately contribute to accidents. Sir, when- from floods. This will help us in prevent ina 
e\a' any accident takes place. many a pre- train accidents. Otherwise accidents will 
clous life is lost. There will be many in the continue to take place and laths of rupees 
list of \ ictims who were direly needed for the of QOIDpcDSation would continue to be 
nation. 1:he country Jwll be deprived once distributed. It is rcalJy pitiable that I,IWJJ 
and for~ aD, the valuable services 01 many a precious life it heina lost cvcrytimc durina 
able bodies and able minded people. Very these accidents. To hold the hon. Miolater 
reccatI7 a boat acddcDt toot pJaco in Bihar. _ _pGIIIibII fat .... ~ ... = _ _..,.. 
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1bere is a Jot of machinery involved in it. 
Railways are a very big organisation. Such 
a big organisation like Railways need a 
Minister of Cabinet to preside over it. Only 
a\ Minister of Cabinet rank can do justice to 
the department. Hence the status of the 
present incumbent in the Ministry of Rail-
ways should be raIsed to cabinet level. There 
are many top ranking officials functioning 
in the Ministry. Hence only a Cabinet 
Minister would be in a better position to 
control and guide tbem. The Ministry had 
been degraded in the recent years. Once 
again it should be upgraded and put in the 
change of a Cabinet Minister. Let me hope, 
tbat the present Minister of State for Rail· 
ways would be elevated to a Cabinet rank 
very soon. However competent he may be, 
he will not able to do justice as long as he 
continues to be a Minister of State. Hence 
once again I plead for elevation of the 
present incumbent to the Cabine,t rank. 

Before I conclude, I once again stress 
the need fJr improving the administrative 
efficiency for a\ertiDg accidents in future. I 
thank you very much for the opportunity 
you have given me to speak. 

SHRI HARISH RA WAT (Almora): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I also join my 
bon. colleagues in praying for the peace of 
tbe departed souls and conveying our 
condolences to the bereaved families. We 
expected that a discussion on" this subject 
would be taken up in tbe House in tbe very 
beginning. but unfortunately tbe discussion 
on tbis important matter could not be taken 
up as we were busy in some other matters. 
Our bon. colleagues bave expressed doubts 
over tbe enquiry of the Railway Safety 
Commissioner. I cannot understand what 
is the justification behind their doubts. So 
rar as the accident aspect is concerned, every 
one of us knows about it. The Railway 
Board and its members are more concerned 
about it than us. The Government has 
accepted most of the recommendations so 
rar made by the Safety Commissioner and 
taken action on them. I do not find any 
justification for raising finger over his com-
petence. It is in tbe records that no efforts 
have ever been made to cover up tbe short-
comings pointed out in the reports by the 
Railway Safety CommilSioner. 18 the 

present case we are confident that they will 
try to go deep into the matter. I agree to 
tbe s'aggestions of Shri Bairagi that it will 
be better jf the han. Minister raised the level 
of enquiry of tbe Railway Safety Commis-
sioner. As a matter of fact I do not doubt 
about the competence of the Safety Com-
missioner of the zone wbere the accident 
took place. In addition to him. his senior 
officers should also be associated in tbe 
enquiry and their report, when received, 
should be laid on tbe Table of the House 
and tbere would be no harm if it is discussed 
publicaly outside the House. I would like 
to Jay stress on the point of track renewal 
about \\ hich it is being said here repeatedly 
that the Government did not accord 
required priority to this work. But in fact 
the efforts made by the Railway Board to 
clear the backJog of track renewal in the 
Sixth Five Year Plan by spendmg money on 
this count during Seventh Five Year Plan 
have been appreciated by aU of us. In view 
of financial constraints, we should appreciate 
their difficulties. It is not troe that the 
accident took place due to non-renewal of 
the track. because the accident is not at all 
related to track renewal. The then hon. 
Minister Shri Krishna Kumar had said 3-4 
years back tbat the track renewal work bad 
been completed. Still a general feeling is 
developed that the accident caused due to 
Don-renewal of track, it will somehow or 
other boost the track-renewal work on which 
you are spending 25 per cent or more 
amount. Besides tbe people of the country 
will come to know about it and you will 
receive support not only in the Parliament 
but of the people out side the Parliament as 
wen. I was, therefore, submitting that 
there is no barm if tbe report of the Safety 
Commissioner is made public when it is 
received. 

Several of our bon. colleagues drew the 
attention of the House towards reconstruction 
of bridges. I understand that the hone 
Minister has started the work vigorously 
and got 300-350 bridges rt-constructed. 
Instead of making a complaint on this 
account, it would have been more appropriate 
bad our colleagues complained tbat KeraJa 
was allocated lesser amount for railway 
work.. Bvery Member of Parli!unent wants 
and often makes complaints that his CODStj... 
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tueney should get mor~ and more railway 
lines. But there are some unfortunate 
persons like me sitting in this House whose 
constituency is lying vacant without a single 
railway line. 

When we discuss here that the Govern-
ment will take up the track renewal work 
vigorously and more funds will be allotted 
for this purpose, we feel that our rights are 
being snatched away. Areas already covered 
get benefit by it. Even then I am in favour 
of according priority to this work because 
this is a work of national importance. 

I do not agree to the views of my 
colleagues that Kerala has been allocated 
less funds, because the Sta'te has bten 
allocated the highest amount during 1986-81 
as compared to its population aDd area. 
It was Uttar Pradesh foHowed by Bihar 
which have been allocated low~t amounts. 
There would have been a justificatiability 
had the hone Members from Utuir Pradesh 
and Bihar have made such complaints. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir. I understand 
that some of our hone ColJeagues have made 
unsuccessful attempts to politicise this issue. 
It will be most unfortunate if this issue is 
linked with politics. We would have praised 
the Government of Kerala had they extended 
cooperation as quickly as the Ministry of 
Railways. the Government of India and the 
three wings of the Defence Services did on 
their part. We should see that the whole 
country with all its resour.:es at its command 
should come to the rescue wherever and when-

ever such accidents take placc. The Government 
of Kerala and the leaders of tbe State commit-
ted a grave mistake by draaging politics into 
this matter. Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, you 
will be surprised to know that some peopJe 
even put obstacles when the hon. Minister 
was prepared to leapeD it after track renewal 
was completed and the Railway Board 
issued a communique to this effect. 

Our boo. Colleagues have tried to impute 
political motive behind th~ resjanation 
tendered by the hOD. Minister for Railways. 
There is DO politics in it. Hon. Sbastriji 
was a great man. I do not want to compare 
the bon. MWster with Shri Sbastri. The 

hon. Minister is serving the railways as an 
ideal Railway Minister. He is engaged in 
the task of leading the rail ways ahead as a 
good Jeader and as the head of a fami!y. 
There is no need to submit resisnation. 
There is no need to flee from responsibilities. 
There are a lot of challenges before the 
Railways. J, therefore. would like to submit 
that he should accept those challenges witb 
greatC"r degree of courage and boldness so as 
to minimise the number of accidents. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, J would like 
to share the views and sentiments expressed 
by Shri Balkavi Bairagi and other hone 
Members. We are very grateful to the 
Prlme Minister for not accepting the resigna-
tion of the hon. Minister. I would like to 
submit to you that instead of being carried 
away by the sentiments. he should work with 
firmness and face the challenges confronting 
the Railways. The country as well as the 
entire House is with him in this task. 

(English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
MADHAVRAO SCINDIA): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker. Sir. I rise to speak today with a 
sense of great anguish because of th~ tragic 
accident that took place in Kerala last 
month. We, in the Railways, believe in 
accepting and categorically statin,; that we, 
In every way. deeply feeJ our own moral 
responsibility when such tragedies occur. 
There is no way by which we would escape 
that. That feeling and that sentiment occurs 
in our mind. I am deeply indebted to the 
kind words spoken by Mr. Banatwalla, Mr. 
Balkavi and Mr. Harish Rawat. Undoub-
tedly, they wilJ further embolden us to 
redouble our efforts in our task, shoulder 
our responsibilities and fairly and squarely 
facc the challenges that are ahead. 

Sir, the House has consistently, over the 
last couple of years on every occasion whilst 
offering constructive cri deism. tacitly given 
us support in our wOlk and offered support 
to our policies. I detect this undercurrent 
today also. I am deeply indebted co the 
HoUle. I would, at the outset, like to 
express my deep appreciation for the 
incalculable and commendable supPort liven 
to tbe relief operatioa, by tho 10\:&1 fiIbcr· 
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men. Tbey ramed to tbe cause and many 
lives were saved because of theIr efforts. It 
is unfortunate tbat at the time of such a 
tragedy, there have been people who have, 
as Mr. Banatwalla rightly said. tried to 
politicise the situation. I would not like to 
indulge in a dialogue through you, through 
the Parliament of this country with such 
people because I fl!el that I then would aho 
become a vJctim of tha t temptation. 

If I try and answer them, I will also 
tacitly and indirectly be indulging in intro-
ducing an element of politicisation in tbis 
tragedy. Tberefore, I will refrain from 
rebutting what some people in Kerala. 
including wrne Ministers, in a very intem-
perate fashion have stated abilut this accident, 
making wild aceu ,ations. I am myself not 
a tcchnical man as Mr. Indrajlt Gupta has 
said, and I would not venture to go into the 
technical aspects of it. It is because of this 
that we eagerly await the Report of the 
Commissioner for Railway Safety, so that 
the man who is totaBy competent on the 
subject could furmsh us the information as 
to wbat the causes were, ",hat our lapses 
were, if any, and his recommeQdations aO) to 
how we should to rectify t~ose lapses. 

19.00 hrs. 

I wiIJ deal, individually, with some of 
tbe major points that the hoo. Members 
made. My hon. fritnd, Shri lndrajlt Gupta. 
asked why these Reports should be kept 
confidential. At the end of the financial 
year. tbe Ministry of CIVIl Aviation submits 
tbe Report of the Commissioner for Railway 
Safety whIch includes aU the major accidents 
that have occurred during that year whose 
rtports have been furnished during that year, 
aJona with the causes, affixing the responsi-
bility as to whether it was a failure of equip-
ment. whether it was a failure on the part of 
the railway staff, whether ,t was sabotage. 
whether it was because of the elem.::nt of 
nature, acd Jiving us recommendations as to 
what we should do about it in the future. 
This is the document tbat is presented to tbe 
House annually. So, J do not think there 
is any attempt to maintain secrecy about 
it. 

There wu some talk also of a judicial 
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inquiry. In exercise of tbe powers conf~rred 
under section 84 of the IndlaD RaIlway 
Act, the Central Government in the Mb.stry 
of T( urism and Ovd Aviation have f. amed 
rules captioned 'Statutory Investiga:lOn into 
Railway Accident Rules, 1973, for mqu·ries 
into accidents by officers of the Comml~'lon, 
and under these Rules, all major rdl!wdY 
accidents where above a certain num~r of 
casualties occur or a financial damage oVer 
a certain level occurs are ioquired into by 
the Commissioner for RaIlway Safety. 
Inquiries i'lto accidents by the Comm'is-
sioners are in the nature of pubJJC inquiries. 
Wide publtctty is given tbrough the local 
press, inViting the public to tender evidence 
bearing upon the accIdent being inquired 
into, and wide press coverage is given whtn 
this eVIdence is tendered. It is not ~ome
thing which IS held in camera in a vo;!ry hush 
hush way. So, the Annual Report, as I 
said, of the Commissioner for RaIlway 
Safety is a public document. It contains 
the salient features and m3jof recomm!nda-
tions in respect of a!1 the major acci4ents 
inqUIred into by the Comm sSloner d .... ring 
that year. Railw..lY working is one wh ch 
is of a highly technical n::ture and, ther!fore, 
tbe officer or the authority mquirmg mto suc~ 
accidents must be some one who hJS s_)me 
raIlway ex~rie:lce, v.ho has tho! te.::hni:.:;ll 
abilities and who can expedltlo:lsly try and 
pinpoint the likely causes of the ac~ident. 

It was bec3use of this that the or~ani

sation called the Commls~loncr of R3 lway 
Safety Organisation W'lS set up urder a 
different Ministry to ensure total mdepl!n-
d:nce. In f.act. when the three Min Slrl;!S 
were merged--Ci\'il Avi..ltion. Railw,l~S and 
Surr~ce Transport-w: Tc!cummeod:d to the 
Government tbat is the three M .nlstr:.!s were 
now coming under one Cabinet Mil1Ist.:r. 
the CommiSSioner of Railway S .. ifct} Org.lDl-
sation should be reml)ved from the CiVIl 
Aviation Ministry and put under <inother 
Ministry under a dLff~rent M13isler. Tbis 
is evidence of our 0\\ n de!)ire to ensure 
independence of that organis.llion. 

Also, as I said, judicial enqUiries can be 
very long-drawn out. The purpo'ie of a 
judicial inquiry would be to cnsure mdepen-
dence of the authority which the ClmlOis-
sioner of Railway Safety Or~isatiOD 
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already has; to ensure that any member 
of the public cou!d appear and give evidencc 
which is done' to ensure that the enquiries 
are not held in camera, which the Commis-
sioner of Railway Safety does not do. At 
the same time, the process is very much 
expedited because of the technical expertise 
available. I am expecting the Report of the 
Commissioner of Railway Safety within a 
very short while. It is because of tbis that we 
are adhering to a time- tested process, I am 
sure his recommendations will be of 
great benefit to us. We ourselves are most 
anxious to know what the causes cOllld be. 
It is also our effort to implement his 
recommendations. 

SHR( BASUDEB ACHARIA (Bantura) 
In toto. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: In 
toto. I believe if my memory serves me 
rjght, that in tbe last five years, we have 
received through such reports, approximately 
200 major recommendations. (Inler-
ruptlor.=) 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: How 
many of them have been implemented? 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDIA: Let 
me complete. About ten to fifteen are in 
the nature of cbservations leaving ebout 180 
or 185, of which between 175 and 180 
have been implemented by us. The same 
matter was raised in reference to the Kunzro 
Committee of 1962. 1 would like to dispel 

• any notion that may exist. Unrort~tely, 

J can expect a few Members of the Opposi-
tion to be very charged on this occasion and 
try to use it in a way as to Jaunch an 
offensive. on the Government. But 1 was 
quite surprised that a couple of our Members 
on this side also who senned to e"hibi t 
some sort of notion that we are trying to 
brush thinp under the carpet. 1 would like 
to inform sucb Members that . .. (lnt,"uptions) 

Let me finish. Don', be 10 sensitive. 
I wasn't meaning you. Sir, the Kunzro 
Committee of 1962 bad liven 462 rccom-
meadatioDs of whidl 85 were observatioDS. 

leaving 377, out of which we did not accept 
23. There was a disagreement on 23. 
354 recommendations out of 377 have been 
implemented. 

The Wanchoo Committee of 1968 gave 
531 recommendations, of which there was a 
dlffef'encc of opinion in 91 and 399 have 
been implemented. 

In the Sikri Committee Report of 1978 
there were 459 recommendations of which 
429 of tbe accepted recommendations were 
implemented and thes! under implementation 
are onJy 30. What the point 1 am trying to 
make is tbat we find these recommendations 
very useful 10 locatlDg the lacuna in our 
method of operation. We try and improve 
and overcome that lacuna through our 
planning. througb our investments. so that 
tbe same reasons may at least. if not be 
compJetely wiped out, be dimimshcd io the 
future. 

Mr. Indraj:t Oupta who normally always 
presents hiS views in a very sobre and 
balanced fashion unfortunately did make a 
statement that he expected that there wero 
many more deaths than 105. I would not 
like to speculate on tbat because early 
reports in the media gave rise to feelings 
that it would run into hundreds. We did 
our best to salvage the rolling stock. At 
t"'at time some people were saying that }OU 
will find hundreds of bodies in th1: coaches. 
Those coaches had been studiously searched 
by the very industrious naval divers who 
gave us very timely assistance. I must 
express my gratitude to the Navy. They 
recovered a number of bodies which were 
inside those coaches. But when finally the 
coaches were pulled out, fortunately those 
doubts were dispelled. Today the toll stands 
contained at J 05 which too is a massive 
toll. I am not trying to diminish tbe size 
or the magnitude of the accident. 

Mr. Indrajit Gupta mentione:f about 
railway accidents and a number of other 
Members-though he himself did Dot-said 
that railway accidents were on the increase. 
I feel very hesitant, in a way very embarras-
sed to talk about statistics. cold statistics 
at a time of .uch hiah emotions. But wben 
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such matters are raised by hon. Members 
of Parliament, it is my duty as head of tbe 
Railway Organisation to set the record 
'straight. It is our endeavour to diminish 
the total number of accidents to the mini-
mum possjbl~ and no complacency as Mr. 
Bana1waJla expressed-I can assure him that 
no complacency will be allowed to creep in 
through satisfaction of viewing the end of 
tbe year statistics. However. since thIs 
matter bas been raised, I must set the record 
straight. 

There has been continuous improvement 
in the last three years in the number of 
railway accidents. Tbe year 1985-86 was 
the lowest ever in Indian railway history. 
There was a further improvement of approxi-
mately 10% in 1986-87. 1987-88 bas 
been a record Jow in IndIan railway history. 
A large number of these accidents of course 
took place in freIght movement. We pay 
specIal attention and special care. extra care, 
more care than freight movement Jor 
passenger movement. In the 604 accidents 
that took place in 1987-88-1 include 
minor deraIlment of freIght wagons and 
accidents at un-manned crossings which are 
the responsjbility of the road user-there 
were only seven aCClcents where people lost 
their lives and 19 more in wh,ch people 
were injured. 

I have to time and again remind the 
House, over and over sgam that my stating 
these figures today should in no way be 
interpreted as expression of satisfaction on 
my part. We WIll never be satisfied. We 
will continually try and improve tCIS record. 
But the fact remains lbat through the efforts 
of not the Minister but from tbe Chairman 
Railway Board down to tbe junior most on 
the line--the PWI. the patrol man, the 
pngman who work day in and day out-to 
them I must pay tribute. Every time in my 
Budget speecb I have tried to pay tribute to 
tbem. Their endeavours have borne some 
fruh. At such tirne of tragedy it is a natu-
ral sentiment that we with one Left sweep 
brush aU tbat work aside. I WOUld. like w 
remind the House that tbose men have end-
eaVO\lred and bave worked towards greater 
rail safety and rail safety has improvr<i. But 
we are not satisfied and tbe effort will be 
kept up continuously in tbe future too. 

1 would like to mention that if you take 
the base year of 1 981- 8 2 tbere has been a 
diminishing in accidents to passenger trains 
by 43.7 per cent. It has beeo almost halved. 
I would also like to mention here because 
here again Mr.lndrajit Gupta mentioned this, 
that according to him some foreign railway 
experts who were wandering around our 
system said that if such tracks existed in 
their countries they would never dare to run 
their trains at the speed that we arc runnin,. 
Mind you again it is a strange situation that 
bas suddenly occurred. wbere I have to ten 
the House almost in a way of assuring the 
House tbat the Rajdhani which was cleared 
for 130 km. per hoW' in] 969 is toclay 
cleared for 120 kmph. TheMail and Express 
trains which were cleared for 110 k.m. many 
of them are today cleared ooly for 100 
kmpb I mean this is in a way opposite to 
progress but strangely enough I have to re-
assure the House that we have slowed down 
when actually we should be speeding up the 
trains keeping full safety in mind. 

We are in any case much slcwer tban the 
railwa)s abrC'ad and I think there is no 
major harm in tbat because our priorities 
are different. Their priorities are different. 
Our priorities must not necessarily be high 
speed trains. Our priority must be to increase 
the capacity so that the common mao who 
bas no alternate means of transport in this 
country gets an opportunity to travel from 
one place to another '1t as reasonable a price 
as possible. This should be our priority. 
Higb speed beyond a certain point is not 
real ty relevant in our country. There is no 
point in runn;ng Rajdhani at 200 kmpb. and 
aiming to do that by spending thousands and 
thousands of croces of rupees. Take you at 7 
or 8 AM and deposit you at Howrah at 2.30 
a.m. You might have a good rest and reach 
at S.30 or 6.00 a.m. So the margin of im-
provement is such that really high speed is not 
that relevant today in our countc y. We must 
aim for it in the future and go towards it 
from the point of view of tryitlJ to acquire 
technology in a limited way because that 
itself has its own faU out and ripple effect on 
other technology areas. So that should Dot 
be our main objective. Our main objectil'C' 
must be butk transport in the cheapest way 
possible for the common man who bas no 
alteraate means of transport in this country. 
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Anyhow, I digressed but those foreign experts 
and if such existed I would like to tell the 
House that recently in an article in Progrer-
sive Rail-Roadi'lg, which is an internauonal 
magazine, it is mentioned that: 

"Canadian Railways in 1ate 1987 
was h::aded for further gains in 
safety, after having Jogged its safest 
year ever in 1986 and the best 
record among comparable North 
American Class 1 Railroads, that is. 
the USA:' 

The accidents per million train kilometres 
-which were publIshed in miles, converted 
into kilometres-in 1987 are 1.10. We are 
1.02 anj our safety record, when compared 
to the ::.af.!ty rt'cords of thos~ abro.ld, does 
not fare too badly. Japane,e-much quot-
ed with the tedm,)logy that is available to 
them, which was nct available to u'\-t .36 
and we are 1.02; Briti'ih 1.88; Germany 
1.54; Pakistan-comparable railways-
12.45. The only developed country, of wh.ch 
we have figures, which has a better record 
tban us, is France. And tbat is 0.88. But 
1 think consIdering the technobgy that is 
avaiLble to us, Indian Railways have tried 
to do theIr bc~t in the circumstances. The 
fact that we comp.:!re favourahly wilh inter-
national raHways without th: technology, 
that is available to them, is Itself a tribute 
to those hundreds and thou<;ands of railway-
men who work night and day to ensur~ the 
safe travel of passengers on the Indian Rail 
way system. 

Sir, a number of Members talked about 
level. crossings. I would Ii(e to mention 
tbat ;n this country. we have approximately 
40,000 level crossings of Iwhich 25,000 
are unmanned and lS,OOO are man-
ned. Manning is done on the basis of 
certain traffic figures and on the basis of 
certain norms. If we were to man all tbe 
25,000. it would cost us crores of rupees. 
Therefore, for those crossings, on which 
th~re is not much traffic, through a campaign 
of education and creating a greater awareness 
in the road-user, we can involve him in the 
railway e"ercise. I feel that responsibility 
sbould Dot be shirked becau.e those ~rorc. 

of rupees can be spent in ether swfcty 
features, like track renewal, like re newal of 
rolJing·stock, like automatic and various 
other gophisticated signalling and track 
circuiting. 

These are precious resources which are 
very limited. If I had unlimited resources, 
certainly a lot of things could be done. In 
fact, within the resources available, Dew 
Jines h~, ve been given meagre alJocations in 
tl'e lao;,t 2-3 years. How much flak had 
tbe Railway Ministry to face? Time and 
Bfa'", during budget discussions and other 
'discussions, Shri Basude b Acharia-sitting 
in front of me-himself raised issues about 
We.it Bengal; quite rightly so. 

Shri Balkavi Baira~i had talked about 
Madhya Pradesh. And many Members 
talked about theIr States. But in 1985, we 
took a conscious decision that rather than 
concentrating on f&r and wide expansion of 
system, in a meaningful manner some expan-
sion will go on. Our main priority rnu~t 

be rail safety. To ensure rail safety, our 
bulk investment must be on track renewal 
and renewal of roJling-stock. That is why 
as much 8S 60 per cent of our total anm'al 
plan allocation is spent on these two heads 
alone-33 per cent on renewal of rolllng-
stock and in these three years, bet~en 20-
25 per cent (In track renewal. On an aV~'rage, 
l,9G9 kilometres of track was rer:ewrd in 
the SIXth rlan every year. We are renewing, 
on an avernge in these first three years, 
approximately between 3,900 and 4.200 
kilometreR of track. We have a programme 
to wipe out every year the back 101, that 
we inherited in ) 98 S. of approximately 
20,000 kilometres by 1995 by wipir.g out 
about ZOOO to 2 SOO kms of backlog every 
yeH along with 2200 and odd kms of oew 
arising that crop every year; that mIkes a 
total of 4000-4200 kms. We would 
certa:nly like to expedite this programme 
ev.:n more. Today we are spending RI. 
800-900 crores 00 this. If we double 
it, we will have to spend Rt;. J 800 crores, 
which would be 60-65 per cent of our 
Plan. Then, how can we spend on signallinl 
aod tel(communicatioo, bow can we .spend 
on renewal of rolling stock and how can 
we spend on certain project linked Hnes liko 
Koraput-Rai,ud4 14lc? W~ h4l" Jivco RI. 
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60 crores for that and if that line is not 
completed in time, your tbousands crores 
of investment for tbe Vlzag Steel Plant will 
go waste. Therefore, a balanced approach 
has to be made because of tbe resources 
available. Now. I come back to tbe level 
crossings. In India, tbe total number of 
level crossing accidents in 1 987 - 88 was 62. 
wbich JDcJuded numanned crossings also. 
We have 11000 trains running every day. 
Time and again. I have to remind the House, 
I am not being complacent, I am not satisfi-
ed, but the improvement by the railway 
statl' and tbe railway officers have been 
tremendous. In a comparable year, 1983-
84, because that is the year for which figures 
are available imternationatly. On the Indian 
Railways, tbe total number of accidents on 
railway crossings was 82 ; in Britain it was 
55. better than us ; in Japan, which is much 
quoted with all the technology. it was 651. 
ten times which took place in India; West 
Germany 255, USA 6 '"62 and in India, as 
I said, 82. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARJA: Road 
traffic should also be taken into 
consideration. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Naturally. technology should also be taken 
into consideration. One neutralises the 
other and, therefore, the figures become 
comparable. I am only mentioning these 
figures because tbe hon. Member, Sbri 
Indrajit Gupta mentioned foreIgn experts 
and I just wanted to put the record straight 
that internationally. we are not figurlOg 
that badly. 

I would again like to quote another 
foreign statistics. Shri Indrajit Gupta 
mentioned about that also. I would like to 
mention the number of d~a\hs pel number 
of passengers travelled. In USA for every 
200,000 passengers that travel, there is one 
death; in France (or every 17 lakh passe-
ngers. there is one death, in United Kingdom 
(or every 66 lakhs pasSC'flgers that tTavel. 
there is one death and in India (or every 
three and a half crores of passengers that 
travel, there js one death. 

I would like to put these in proper pet-
spective wbeo we judie th~sc thin8s. Wh.t 
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a massive system this is with 1 1 thousand 
trains running every day, where the amount 
of route traversed by the railways is equiva-
lent to circling the world 2 J limes every 
day! That is the magnitude of the task and 
w~ attempt not to be over-awed by this f 
magnitude and try and see that the situation 
is bandIed in such a way tbat in spite of the 
magnituje of tbe task, we are ahead inter-
nationally and at tbe same time keeping tbat 
magnitude of the task in mind do not derive 
a magnitude of satIsfaction from being ahead 
marginally of many other developed 
countries. . 

I would like to assure the hon. Members 
tbat as far as track renewal is concernl!d, as 
far as the renewal of rolling stock is con-
cerned, full attention is being given to these 
areas. They are consldereti our priority 
areas. 

Regarding bridges, I am sorry Mr. Gupta 
is not present here; but he talked about 
distressed bridges. Distressed bridges are 
tbose bridges where there are I )me signs that 
a closer watch must be kept. Ma}be the 
word is open to misinterpretation. Maybe 
a better term could have been used-a 
better nomenclature. But distressed bridges 
da not mean unsafe bridges. A distressed 
bridge means that certain signs are occurring 
where extra attention has to be given, and 
extra emphasis has to be given. and a much 
closer watch than nermal has to be extend· 
cd until tbat bridge is rehabilitat-:d. In our 
bndge rehabilitation programme too, in 198'2 
we had approximately 2200 bridges which 
were labelled as distress bridges-not unsafe 
bridges, again. That number, byeliminat-
ing about 300 to 350 a year including the 
new arisings of about) 00 to 150 bridges a 
year, we have brought down this year to 
913 ; and in another 3 to 3~ years, we 
sbould be able, I think. to clea; the backlog 
which we have inherited, and just deal with 
the new arisings every year. 

Byt again. I would like to emphasize 
tba t distressed bridges are not unsafe 
bridges; and this partIcular bridge was .Dot 
a dIstress bridge. Some mention was made 
ab-lut the Trivandrum Express having 
ox,)erienced some sort of a jolt about 1 or 
3 Kms. ahead, befo~ the approach of tho 
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bridge. It was a fact. I think it was on the 
30th of June that a slight jolt was felt by 
one of the railwaymen on the tralD. It was 
reported at that particular station; and an 
immediate caution order was issued. Four 
goods trains passed whilst that caution order 
was levied. A caution order means that you 
cut down your speed to a very minimal 
amount and proceed very carefully. The 
PWI examined the track extremely closely 
and the next day or the Same day. after 
close examination gave clearance again that 
the track was fit, and was in a good condi-
tion. Apart from that, various other tests 
were also carried out. A track recording 
car was run on the section on 21 st January 
1988 and the track geometry was found in 
a satisfactory condition. On the 12th April 
1988 AEN inspected the bridge and also 
passed it as being in sound condItion. Some-
thing called the accelerometer recording of 
the section was IlSt carried out on 10rh 
March 198 g wller~jn th! ac:e!er lteJ values 
were observed t;) b: Je~s thaI) .02 g. wll'ch 
indicates a satisfact<Jry con:iitioil of tbe 
track. S\), in every way the inspec~lon 

procedures had b!en carried out, and the 
track had been replaced. I would not like 
to go futther on this, tbrow any furtber 
light on this or speculate on this, because 
there is an enquiry in process, and I would 
not like to prejudice or vitiate that particular 
enquiry. 

SHRI MULLAPPALL Y RAMA-
CHANDRAN : I had spoken about repeat-
ed derailment between Quilon and Kottayam 
during the last two years. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 
Derailments occur not neces.i8rily because 
of the track. Derailments can occur because 
of mechanical failure, equipment failure ; 
it can occur due to sabotage as, in fact, 
happened in the case of the two accidents 
tbat had been mentioned. 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA-
CHANDRAN: But there are repeated derail-
ments on the same route. 

.. SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA : I am 
telling you: th.:re are ditferent reasoos, and 
djlfec;ns reaSOQS which are tho C4QSO (~r 

derailments. Therefore, you cannot say tbat 
it was necessarily because of one particular 
reason. It can even be caused by faulty 
driving of this particular goods train; it 
can be because of equipment failure, it can 
be because of track failure, it can be because 
of sabotage, it can be because of an obstacle. 
or possibly because of a mistake. 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: Was thiS 
enquired into 'l (InterruptioM) 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA; I 
will look into it. 

There was some mention, also or the 
accident that took pJace to the Tamil Nadu 
Express which. I think the han. Members 
know, was as a result of the tampering of 
the track on the approach to tbe bridge, 
and has been put down as a sabotage. Apart 
from that, Mr. Gupta mentioned rail 
fractures. 

As far as rail fnctures are concerned, 
again, there hlS b!e:l a sigDlfi;ant improve-
ment. In the Sout1ern Railway. if I 
rememb!r rightl I, tll!r" has b.!cn an impro"e-
meat, almJst 30 per ce.1t, and on the 
Railways as a wbole tb.!re bas been an 
improvement in these last three years since 
1984-85, there bad been an increase of 4 per 
cent. continual increase built up to that parti-
cular time. But {rom that time onwards there 
was a decrease of 20 per cent and ranging 
between 10 aDd 20 per ceot in subsequent 
years also. So, in rail fractures there has 
been significant improvement. 

There was some mention about the 
track maintenance being given out on 
contract. No item of regular track main-
tenance is being done by contractors. 

DR. SUDHIR ROY: What about 
track renewal ? 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDIA: 
There are certain track maintenance areas 
which are sometimes Biven out 00 coo tract, 
but tbey are very peripheral. As a policy, 
no work of regular track mairitenance is 
allowed to be dooe by contract. only 
special things like, some things of occasional 
nature, deep screening of ballast and certain 
areas of track renewal are done on cqntract • 
But tbe bulk of tbe work is all still done 
dePartmentaUy by the Railways. 
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Mr. Gupta also asked about the perfor-
mance of the tamping machines and various 
otber machines. A constant watch is kept 
on those machines and they are satisfactory. 

The driver was promoted from tbe 
Sh",nter to a Driver, the lowest grade of B 
or C, in 1980. So, he has had eight ye&rs 
of working as a driver. He was promoted 
from Shunter to Driver (C) on 16th Septem-
ber, 1980. So, he has had eight years of 
experience. 

I think I have covered most of the points 
tbat the hon. Members have mentioned, and 
'also Mr. Indrajit Gupta's points, who very 
comprehensively made his presentation. 
I think most of the points tbat bon. Member 
Shr; Suresb Kurup made also have b~n 

covered here. 
I would once again ]ike to say that we 

in the Rail Ministry are very grieved by 
this tragedy that occurred, our deepest, 
most heart felt and most sincere condo-
lences go to the bereaved families. 
We will try and ensure that speedy 
corr.p:nsation is given to them. As bon. 
Members know, an ad hoc Claims Commis-
sioner has to be appointed on the recom-
mendation of tbe State Government. Within 
three days of the accident we wrote to the 
State Government and received tbe name a 
few days ago. Within three working days 
of having received the name the notification 
has be~n issued yesterday, and an ad hoc 
Claims Commissioner has been appointed. 
On bis demanding money, it Will be 
immediately deposited and after that the 
matter then Jies in his hands to expeditiously 
dispose of the cases. 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA-
CHANDRAN: Has the Chief Minister 
been entrusted to collect money from the 
Gulf countries to compensate the victims? 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCINDIA: I do 
not want to comment on the Cbief Minister's 
action. 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: You 
must. You must do. It is very degrading. 
It is politically motivated. (Interruptions) 
Was thcre any paucity of funds OD your 
part here, tbat led him to go there? You 
commept on that. (InlerrllP'wlJS) What type 
of pJlitics is loina on there? You must 
commeD~ upon such thinp. 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA· 
CHANDRAN: It is a very Serious matter. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA (Ponnani): 
An impresslor. is created as if no funds are 
made available here ... (.lnterruplions) What 
an impres~ioD It creates to go with a begging 
bowl before the International community; 
such an image bas been created ... (lnter-
ruplions) 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: You people 
are g~tting even olherwlse ... (lnterl'uptionl) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Tbis is 
a matter of nat;onal honour. Have a sense. 
I am not tdlklng about who gets what from 
Moscow .. . (lnterruptions) 

MR. D[PUTY-SPEAKER: Okay. 
SHRI .MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: Sir, 

what Mr. Banatwalla has expressed an~ my 
hon. friend has expressed, I think that they 
have already very eloquently given expres-
sion to sentiments that exist in the hearts of 
many of us. It as a Railway Minister, 
would not lIke to comment on the Chief 
Minister's action. (Interruptions) 

SHRI G.M. BANATWALLA: Do not 
be 1)0 good. 

SHRI MADHA VRAO SCI~U)IA: I 
think enough has been said. 
is that if the reports are 
ruptions) 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: 
So what? (Interruptions) 

All I can say 
twe . ... (lnter-

It is truc. 

SHRI MULLAPPALL Y RAMA· 
CHANDRAN: This is the copy of the 
appeal pUblished in Gulf Times and Arab 
Times# . . (lnterruptions) 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: Mr. 
Ramachandran, let me just complete. If it 
is true that he says tbat the money is befng 
collected for the pedestr~an footpatb, I find 
it extremely strange because I bad already 
anne uDced that as a special case, tbe Rail-
ways at tbeir cost will build that pedestrian 
footpatb. Mr. Krishr:a Kumar, Mr. 
Karunakaran, Mr. Ramachandran-they 
have been talking to me about tbis. they 
have been mentioning this to me and I bad 
already accepted it and declared that as a 
special case, the bill wiH be (uHy foottd by 
the Railways. So, I do Dot see any reason 
for anyone to ask for any money either 
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inside this country or outside this country. 
I find it very strange if it is true . .. (Inter-
ruplions) 

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMA-
CHANDRAN: The Chief Minister entrust-
ed the job of collectihg money to two private 
agencies. Their names are given ~re ... 
(Interruptions) This is the copy of lhe appeal 
wad~ by the Chief Minister in Gulf Times 
as well as in Arab Times. I am prepared 
to place it on the Table of the House ... 
(Imerruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER: No. 
(Interruptions) 

SARI G.M. BANATWALLA: Permit 
him to place it on the Table of the House ... 
(Illterrupllon;)') 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: No. Let 
him write ... (In!erruptions) 

SHRI SURESH K URUP : There is 
nothing to cover it. (Interruptions) 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: If 
what is said is true, all the reports are true, 
I think this is most unfortunate .. . (Inter-
,uptiou) 

SHRI SURESH KURUP: It is true. 
Wbat is wrong in it ? .. (Inlt!rruptiofls) 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: 1 
think it is for a man as senior as him to 
judge for himself as to what actions he 
should take ... (lnterruptiofls) Also the 
KeraJa Government has been througb hon. 
Members of Parliament, through my friends 
like Sureshji and even in R \jya Sabha, ~ome 
hon. Members of Parliament of Kerala from 
the Opposition benches and alro the public 
in Kerala have been talking about my not 
baving mentioned the role of Kerala Govern-
ment or the Chief Minister. I can only say 
that I have time and apin mentioned my 
appreciation. first of all, to the fishermen. 
who rendered services of tbe highest order 
iiven at a time of ,reat stress and great 
crisis. and we highly appreciate their 
spontaneous action. (Interruptions) 

SHR) BARISH RAWAT (Almora): 
You must also give some rewards to them. 

SHRI MADHAVRAO SCINDIA: I 
bad already mentioned to Mr. Krishna 
Kumar 'that if they can find 50m~ society 
or lOme orpniiatioQ to which we can make 

some suitable donation, then we would like 
to do it. I had already mentioned this to 
Mr. Krishna Kumar a few days back and I 
hope to get some feedback from him. Alolll 
with that I also mentioned that the local 
administration responded with alacrity. 
The Collector and the full team worked very 
hard and gave us aU assistance. Adminis-
tratively tbey arc a wing of the Kera1. 
Govl:'mment. When I say tbat I have 
appreciated wbat the administration bas 
dond. they are the bureaucratic wing of (he 
Government. I express my appreciation 
to the bureaucratic wing of the Government. 

As far as -the political wing is concerned. 
the Jess said about it the better. Because 
instead of trying to pour oil over 
troubled waters, instead of trying to defuse 
emJtions, all that we kept getting from some 
hon. Ministets of the Kerala Government 
whicu wa~ most unfortunate at such a time 
of tragedy. were attempts to try and whip 
up emot ions an~ sen timents and try and 
inflame the situation. insteade of trying to 
help U'i in pouring oil over tbe troubled 
waters. . 

This is most unfortunate. Therefore, 
in my conscience I could not ~xpress appre-
ciation to that sort of political action tbat 
was taking place on such an incident. But 
to the bureaucratic wing of tbe Kerala 
Government I express my fuJ) apprec~atiOD 
for all the support that tbey have given. 
Undoubtedly they ba~e given us g~at 
support. 

I would like to thank my colleague Shri 
Krishna Kumar, Shri Ba DatwalJa, Shri 
Balkavi Bairagi and Shri Harish Rawat for 
their very kind words at tbe time of great 
mental stress for all of us. 

Il would go a long way, I can assure 
you, ·to re-kindle our morale and raise our 
tpirits so as to r(dcdic8tc ourselves to the 
task ahead and shoulder our responsibilities 
to the best of our ability. 

I thank the House again for the patieDCe 
they have sbown and express my condolenca 
in this tragedy. 
19.45 brs. 

The !ok Sabha 'hen adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock 0" Fridlly. AUllUt 
11, 1988/Sravana 21. 1910 (SClka). 
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